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The meeting of the House State Administration Commitee 
was called to order at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, February 
17, 1981 with Chairman Jerry Feda Presiding. All members 
were present except Representative Azzara. 

The meeting was opened to a hearing on House Bill 699. 

HOUSE BILL 699-SPONSOR, Representative Oberg, introduced 
this bill to the committee. Currently the dis.ability and 
pension fund for a fire department relief association 
must be maintained at a level equal to 2% of the taxable 
valuation of all taxable property within a city's limits. 
If the fund reaches or exceeds this 2% level, a city is 
not required to contribute to the pension fund. This bill 
requires a first- or second-class city to levy a special 
tax of between one to four mills regardless of whether the 
funds contain less than 2% of the taxable valuation of 
all taxable property within the city. 

PROPONENTS 

RAY BLEM, Montana State Firemens' Assoc., stated that 
this legislation might not be necessary at this time if 
the government had not reduced the assessment rate. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents present. 

QUESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE: 

Sales: How many cities have this problem. 

O'Berg: About 6 cities that I know of, first- and 
second-class cities. 

Representative O'Berg closed the hearing on HB 699. 

HOUSE BILL 7l4-SPONSOR, Representative Nilson, introduced 
this bill to the committee. This bill clarifies the 
provisions relating to full- and part-paid firefighters 
of the fire department relief associations. It provides 
that a part-paid firefighter must contribute for deposit 
in the pension fund a quarterly fee equal to 6% of his 
quarterly earnings. It further provides that a part-
paid firefighter is eligible for a maximum service pension 
of $100 a month and a maximum disability pension of $75 
a month. The surviving spouse or child of a part-paid 
firefighter is eligible for a maximum survivorship pension 
of $75 a month. He stated that the co::': impact on this 
bill would be very minimal. 
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HB 714 (cont.) 

PROPONENTS 

GILBERT LEHFELH, Firefighter from Lewistown, stated that 
in 1977 part-paid firefighters inadvertently got deleted 
from the pension plan. There is a large number of part
paid firefighters in Montana. He said that he was a 
member for 28 years and after he retired he was not 
covered in the pension plan. 

RAY BLEM, Montana State Firemens' Assoc., stated that 
the fastest and most effective way to handle this problem 
is to put it before the legislature. He said that some 
plans are currently paying their part-paid firemen pensions 
even though they are excluded by this law. However, many 
of the plans have not be able to do this. 

DAVE FISHER, Montana Volunteer Firefighters and Montana 
Firefighters ~ssoc., concurred with other proponents. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents present. 

QUESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE: 

Spilker: What is a part-paid firefighter? 

Blem: The definition varies from one city to the other 
but in general they get paid an hourly rate for calls 
and training. It is difficult to know how many hours 
they work because it depends.on the number of fire calls 
etc. 

Sales: They would be able to hold other jobs, is this 
correct? 

Blem: Yes. He gave reference to the adjustment on page 5 
lines 23 -24. 

Representative Nilson closed the hearing on House Bill 714. 

HOUSE BILL 74S-SPONSOR, Representative Bardano)]ve, introduced 
this bill to the committee. The purpose and structure of 
this bill also known as the Municipal Firefighters' Retire
ment Act, is similar to HB 553. However, they differ signi
ficantly in sections relating to definitions, unfunded 
liabilities, employee, employer, and state contributions, 
and service, disability, and survivorship allowances. 
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HB 745 (cont.) 

A copy of Representative Bardanouve's testimony is 
attached and is EXHIBIT 1 of the minutes. This includes 
a summary of the bill by sections. 

PROPONENTS 

DAN MIEZNER, Montana League of Cities and Towns, concurred 
with Representative Bardanouve and also submitted statements 
from Al Johnson, City Manager of Great Falls and Mayor 
Happ, Kalispell, both stating their support for HB 745. 
A copy of these statements is attached and is EXHIBIT 2 
and 2a of the minutes. 

LARRY NACHTSHEIM, P.E.R.S., SUbmitted a copy of the 
firefighters evaluation prep~red by the Department of 
Community Affairs, to the committee. He stated that 
he would be available to answer questions for the committee. 

DAVE GOSS, Chamber of Commerce, stated that this is an 
equitable way to address the problem. 

JOE- WOLF, Budget Director, Butte-Silver Bow, stated that 
he is in support of the bill but would like to address 
the disability pension. He said that a firefighter who 
is injured in an accident related to his second job should 
not be able to collect from the firemens' pension plan. 
This is not fair to the system, he stated. House bill 
745 addresses this problem. 

JOHN EVANS, City of Bozeman, stated his support of the bill. 
This bill provides for a contribution by the state and city 
of 14% each and 6% contribut'ion by firefighters, 71/2% by 
new members, which brings in 43% for the pension plan. 
The actuarial study said that 42.9% was needed. 

DENNIS TAYLOR, Budget Director, Helena, stated that HB 745 
offers the best approach to a state operated pension system. 

AL THELEN, City Administrator, Billings, stated two 
reasons that he feels the bill is good. First it provides 
for funding of the current level of benefits and second 
it adopts new benefits for the future that we can afford. 
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HB 745 (cont.) 

OPPONENTS 

RAY BLEM, Montana Firemens' Assoc., stated that he was 
against eliminating any benefits for jobs done on the 
side. He also said that this bill does not deal with 
what you do with part-paid firefighters in second-class 
cities. A copy of his statement is attached and is 
EXHIBIT 3 of the minutes. 

BILL GREGG, Mayor, Missoula, stated that they are not 
opposed to the bill but feel Representative Fabrega's 
bill HB 674 and Representative Brand's bill HB 553 
could be collated along with HB 745 to come up with 
one satisfactory bill. 

AL SAMPSON, City of Missoula, stated that he is not 
opposed to unified funding but th"is bill needs to be 
looked at closly. 

LES NELSON, stated that the result of overfunding at the 
city level may result in the reduction of firefighters. 
Since the funding partially comes from the firefighters, 
if they are laid off this would mean more money out of 
the pocket. 

QUESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE: 

Representative Feda said that he would limit the questions 
because these bills will be put into a sub-committee and 
discussion can be held at a later time. 

HOUSE BILL 553-SPONSOR, Representative Brand, introduced 
this bill to the committee. This bill, the Municipal 
Firefighters' Retirement Act, unifies the fire department 
relief associations in first- and second-class cities under 
the administration of the Public Employees' Retirement 
Division. It defines service, disability, and survivor
ship benefits for members of the plan, provides for invest
ment of the funds by the state Board of Investments and 
requires employee, employer, and state contributions. 
Representative Brand passed out amendments to the bill. 
A copy is attached and is EXHIBIT 4 of the minutes. 
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HB 553 (cont.) 

ED JOHNSON, representing the Anaconda firefighters, stated 
that they are in favor of any bill that will provide for 
their benefits. He stated that 2% of the taxable evaluation 
of the city is not much when the city is going under. 
They have almost as many firefighters on pension as are 
working. 

DAVE FISHER, Montana Fire Chief Assoc. and Volunteer Fire
fighters Assoc., stated their support of the bill. 

HANK LOCKLIN, Anaconda, arose and stated support of the bill. 

AL THELEN, City Administrator of Billings, submitted written 
testimony on HB 553. A copy is attached and is EXHIBIT 5 
of the minutes. Mr. Thelen also submitted a statement 
entitled "MAJOR DIFFERENCES IN THE CITY FIRE PENSION BILL & 
THE BILL PRESENTED BY THE FIREMEN AND MR. BRAND I S BILL". A 
copy is attached and is EXHIBIT 6 of the minutes. 

JIM TURKOTT, P.E.R.S., stated that the funding provisions 
in this bill are very similar to those in the Policemens' 
Retirement System bill. 

VERN ERICKSON, Montana Firefighters Assoc., stated that 
he has some concern about parts of the bill and supports 
the sub-committee idea. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to HB 553 present. 

QUESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE: 

Chairman Feda asked that questLons be limited at this 
time. Further discussion on these bills will be permitted 
after the sub-committee researches these bills. 

HOUSE BILL 682-SPONSOR, Representative Kemmis, introduced 
this bill to the committee. This bill abolishes the 
Environmental Quality Council, a council consisting of 13 
members that develops and recommends to the governor and 
the legislature statewide policies to foster and promote 
the improvement of environmental quality to meet the con
servation, social, economic, health, and other requirements 
and goals of the state. The bill also deletes references 
to the Council in various statutes throughout the code. 
Representative Kemmis stated that if nothing else, some
thing has got to be done to put this council back on the 
right track. As it presently stands, it is a waste of money. 
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HB 682 (cont.) 

As a member of the council, representative Kemmis stated, 
there has been very little accomplished in the past few 
years. He said that that the legislature has numerous 
other programs that provide the same functions as the 
EQC, such as the Legislative Auditors, Legislative Fiscal 
Analyst and the Consumer Council. All these arms are estab
lished to provide services in behalf of or goods to the 
legislature and insure protection in the respective areas. 
When the EQC was established, it was because the legislature 
recognized its commitment to the environmental quality of 
the state and its duty to provide some type of an advocacy. 
In 1977 the legislature decided they did not want that type 
of an advocacy and they begin to trim back the duties of 
the council. The result of this is that the council does 
not know what its function is any longer. If we are going 
to have an Environmental Quality Council, then the legisla
ture is going to have to set down some guidelines as to the 
intent of' the council and they should only be allowed to 
continue on a probationary basis. 

PROPONENTS 

SENATOR MICHAEL M. ANDERSON, member EQC, stated that during 
the time he served on the council, he has viewed the council 
as a "mickey mouse" arm of the legislature that has not 
accomplished what the intent of the council is. The 
environmentalist and businesses will not come to the council 
with their problems because they do not trust us. What is 
the $300,000 budget for? He said that if the legislature 
does not set down some guidelines on what they want the 
council to do, he would rather see the money used as a 
tax refund or for some function othen than the council. 

ROBERT KIESLING, member EQC, stated that he views this as 
a "idle hands problem". He sai·d that before he was appointed 
to the board, two years ago, he knew that the council was 
not fulfilling its duties but wanted an inside look at the 
actual accomplishments and purpose for the council. With 
the exception of a few useless field trips, nothing has 
been accomplished, he stated. Mr. Kiesling said that he 
had prepared a list of documents that would confirm the 
kind of manipulation that the committee has been subject 
to in the past 2 years. A summary of these documents and 
the respective documents are attached to the minutes and 
are EXHIBIT 7. He stated that these documents show a step 
by step sequence of events that indicates the collusion 
that was going on. To fund this type of exploitation 
with public money is wrong. A copy of testimony submitted 
for record on this bill by Mr. Kiesling on 3/11/81, is 
attached. 
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HB 682 (cont.) 

MIKE MALES, stated that he would like to see an effective 
EQC that would perform the functions that it was originally 
intended to. The legislature should see that these functions 
are carried out. 

MARGARETT Mac DONALD, N.P.R.C. stated that the council as 
originally mandated performs an important function in the 
state but as it is now it is a "sham and a waste of the 
taxpayers money". 

OPPONENTS 

SENATOR HAROLD DOVER, member, EQC, stated that the environ
mental area is very broad and the council has been an in
between group through which various groups try to settle 
their differences. He explained the situation that Mr. 
Kiesling referreq to in EXHIBIT 7 and stated that there 
was no coercion involved. He said that the files were 
available to anyone who wanted information but Mr. Kiesling 
and Representative Kemmis took the letters without anyones 
knowledge and tried to make it look bad. 

REPRESENTATIVE BOB MARKS, stated that it seems as if this 
has become a personal 'feud between the members of the council. 
He said that he thinks there may be problems but that 
he believes there is some salvage for the council. The 
council has a technical staff that is available to answer 
questions for all the legislators. If there are problems 
within the council new members can be appointed. He suggested 
that the members contact some of the people who are authorized 
to appoint members and express their views to them. 

NORMAN STARR, member EQC, stated that on behalf of the 
Montana Stock Growers, we feel ~hat the council provides 
a third party to consider environmental issues. 

SENATOR ED SMITH, former member EQC, stated oppositon to 
this bill 

REPRESENTATIVE VERNER BERTLESEN, member, EQC, stated that 
at one time he would have supported this bill. He stated 
that the council has ~ost sight of its original purpose 
but with some internal work it can be set back on the 
right track. 

REPRESENTATIVE ART SHELDEN, member, EQC, stated that he too 
would have supported this bill but because there is a real 
need for the council in its proper function he would suggest 
that the legiSlature get the council back on the track. He 
quoted from the ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT, the original intent 
and functions of the council. A copy of this is attached and 
is EXHIBIT 8 of the minutes. 
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HB 682 (cont.) 

GEORGE ROSKIE, representing himself, stated that the 
council has done nothing illegal in regard to Mr. Kiesling's 
testimony. 

REPRESENTATIVE DENNIS NATHE, Chairman, EQC, submitted a 
annual report entitled "ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 
ANNUAL REPORT 1979-1980, which consists of summaries of 
staff reports and activities for 1979-80. He suggested 
that the Boards of Health and Natural Resources should 
meet annually with the EQC. 

NOID1AN NELSON, president of the Northeast Montana Land 
and Mineral Owners Assoc. submitted prepared testimony 
to the committee. A copy is attached and is EXHIBIT 9 
of the minutes. 

Others that submitted written opposition to HB 682 but 
did not testify are listed below. Their statements are 
attached to the minutes. 

JOY BRUCK, League of Women Voters' of Montana 

PAT STUART, Assistant Director, Montana Coal Council 

MONS TEIGEN, Montana Stockgrowers & Cowbel1es 

SENATOR LARRY TVEIT 

DON ALLAN, Executive Director, Montana Petroleum Industry, 
stated that doing away with the council is not the answer. 

Representative Kemmis closec. -cr:e hearing on HB 682. 

Representative Feda appointed the sub-committee for the 
Firefighter bills as follows: Representatives Sales, 
Kropp and Kennerly. _ 

Representative Dussault asked what the procedure is for 
requesting a legislative audit. She said that that would 
probably be the thing to do with HB 682. 

Representative Feda said that the committee could look 
into that. 
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There was no executive session held by the committee. 

A motion was made to adjourn at 12:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

" J 
\~7 /l 

G. C. "JERRY" PEDA, Chairman 

Cathy Martin-Secretary 



- HOUSE BILL 745 - FIREFIGHTER PENSION BILL 

THIS BILL ADDRESSES THE FINANCIAL PROBLEM OF THE THIRTEEN 

SEPARATE FIRE PENSION SYSTHIS THROUGH THE STATE. ON JUNE 30 -
OF 1979 THE UNFUNDED LIABILITY OF THESE SYSTEMS WAS $32,668,102, 

- AN INCREASE OF $9,569,213 OVER TWO YEARS. THESE FIGURES ARE 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-

TAKEN FRO~I THE REPORT OF HENDRICKSON & BYRD, ACTUARIALS HIRED 

BY THE ST.'\TE TO EVALUATE THESE SYSTEHS. IT IS ESTIMATED THAT 

THE COLLECTIVE LIABILITY HAS RISEN TO A FIGURE OF $40,000,000 

TODAY. 

IN CONTRAST, THE POLICE PENSION SYSTEM WHICH HAD AN 

UNFUNDED LIABILITY IN JUNE OF 1977 OF 10.7 MILLION SHOWED A 

REDUCTION OF 6.1 MILLION TO 4.6 MILLION IN JUNE OF 1980. THIS 

WAS THE DIRECT RESULT OF RESPONSIBLE ACTION TAKEN BY THE 

LEGISLATURE IN HAND WITH THE CITIES OF MONTANA. A SI~1ILAR 

RESPONSIBLE ACTION IS PROPOSED IN THIS BILL. 

THIS BILL GUARANTEES THE CURRENT LEVEL OF BENEFITS FOR 

EXISTING FIREMEN. THIS WE MUST DO REGARDLESS OF HOW ONE 

FEELS ABOUT THE LEVEL OF BENEFITS. THE BILL PROPOSES A 

METHOD TO ASSURE THIS FUNDING. IN 1979, THE TOTAL ANNUAL 

PAYROLL OF THE 13 AFFECTED CITIES ~AS $6,252,358. WE FORECAST 

THIS TO INCREASE TO $7,158,328 IN FISCAL YEAR 1981. AT THE 

10% RATE, THE STATE WOULD CONTRIBUTE $715,332 AND AT 

CONTRIBUTION WOULD BE $1,288,499; AN I~CREASE OF 

.'-\:\NUALLY. THE STATE RETURNS 010RE TH.c\N $3,000,00 

FRml DJSUR.-'\NCE PREIvlImlS TO THE GENERAL FUND WHICH C\N BE USED 

TO FUND THE STATE'S SHARE. 



THE BILL PROPOSES A REDUCTION I~ BENEFITS FOR FUTURE 

FIRHIEN HIRED AFTER JULY 1 OF 1981. THE NEW BENEFITS STILL 

PROVIDE AN ADEQUATE PENSION FOR THESE SAFETY OFFICERS. WE 

MUST ADOPT A SYSTEM THAT OUR FUTURE COUNTERPARTS CAN AFFORD. 

A NUNBER OF AMENDMENTS WILL BE NEEDED TO INTEGRATE THE 

SYSTEM OF NEW BENEFITS INTO THE PRESENT PLAN GUARANTEEING 

EXISTING BENEFITS TO CURRENT RETIREMENT. I URGE YOU TO USE 

THE P.E.R.S. STAFF TO ASSIST YOUR SUBCO~WITTEE. 

SECTIONS 1 & 2 - IDENTIFY THE TITLE AND PURPOSE OF THE BILL AND 

EXCLUDE VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS. 

SECTION 3 - OUTLINES THE SCOPE OF THE BILL. 

'~SECTION 4 - PROVIDES THE DEFINITIONS. THERE IS A TYPO ON 
'" 

LINE 8 PAGE 4 WHERE THE 21JYEARS SHOULD BE CHANGED TO 25 FOR 

MEMBERS HIRED AFTER JULY 1, 1981. 

SECTION 5 - PROVIDES FOR THE TRANSFER OF ASSETS OF THE CURRENT 

FIREMEN ASSOCIATIONS WHILE SECTION 6 PROVIDES PROTECTION FOR 

EXISTING RETIREES TO BE PART OF THE NEW SYSTEM. 

SECTION 7 - PROVIDES A METHOD WHEREBY ADDITIONAL CITIES CAN 

JOIN THE NEW SYSTEM AND SECTION 8 PROVIDES A PENALTY FOR FRAUD. 

SECTIONS 9, 10 fi 11 - PROVIDE FOR AmIINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 

BY P.E.R.S. 

.., 



SECTIONS 12, 13 & 14 - DEAL WITH THE DIFFERENT CLASSES OF 
----------~--~--

MHfBERSHIP. 

SECTIO~ 15 - INVOLVES POLICIES FOR TERMINATION PRIOR TO RETIREMENT 

FOR NEW EMPLOYEES WITH 8 YEARS OF SERVICE. IT ALSO PROVIDES FOR 

A CONTINUATION OF THE CURRENT PARTIAL PENSIONS FOR EXISTING 

FIREMEN. THIS SECTION NEEDS THE FOLLOWING Pu'1ENDMENTS: 
\1 

PAGE 10, LINE 11 - INSERT AFTER THE WORD RETIREMENT 

"FOR PERSONS HIRED AFTER JULY 1, 1981". 
, I 1 I tJ-.9 iI,; /'~vf-I ;, , I /I 

PAGE \~®, LINE 25 - AFTER/\N@lR 'AGE STRIKE 50 AND INSERT 55. 

PAGE 11 - STRIKE LINES 1 & 2 AND INSERT "THOSE FIREFIGHTERS 

EMPLOYED PRIOR TO JULY 1, 1981 ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A PARTIAL 

SERVICE BENEFIT ACCORDING TO 19-11-603". 

SECTION~ 16, 17, 18 & 19 - PROVIDE FOR CESSATION OF MEMBERSHIP, 

CREDITED SERVICE AND MILITARY SERVICE. 

SECTIONS 20 & 21 - PROVIDE FOR A RETIREMENT FUND ACCOUNT AND 

THE MANAGEr-lENT OF THE FUND BY P. E. R. S. 

SECTION 22 - PROVIDES FOR PAYMENT OF UNFUNDED LIABILITIES AND 

A PROVISION TO FUND CITIES UNFUNDED LIABILITY BY THE STATE 

UNDER CERTAIN ECONOMIC CONDITIONS. THIS IS A RELIEF ~IEASURE FOR 

ANACONDA AND i'-lR. BR.-\ND' S BILL ~L\Y HAVE SOME BETTER LANGUAGE FOR 

THIS SECTION. 

SECTION 23 - PROVIDES FOR AN ACTUARIAL" VALUATION EVERY TWO YEARS 

SO ~E CAN TRACK THIS SYSTE~1 A~D SECTION 2i PROVIDES FOR TRA\SFERS 

OF DOR.\L\~T ACCOUNTS. 

3 



f SECTION 25 - PROVIDES FOR MEMBER CO~TRIBUTIONS OF 6% OF PAYROLL 

FOR CURRENT FIREMEN AND 7~% FOR THOSE HIRED AFTER JUNE 30, 1981. 

SECTIONS 26 & 27 - PROVIDE FOR VESTING WITHDRAWALS AND 

REDEPOSITS. 

SECTIONS 28, 29 & 30 - PROVIDE FOR PAYMENTS OF 18% OF PAYROLL 

EACH FOR THE STATE AND CITY. 

SECTION 31 - PROVIDES THE TAXING AUTHORITY OUTSIDE THE ALL

PURPOSE LEVY FOR CITY TO FUND THIS SYSTEM AND SECTION 32 

PROVIDES THE MECHANISM FOR GIFTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS TO BE 

DEPOSITED TO THE ACCOUNT. 

SECTIONS 33, 34, 35 & 36 - PROVIDE SERVICE RETIREMENT 

ELIGIBILITY AFTER 8 YEARS OF SERVICE AND AGE 55 AT THE RATE 

OF 2% PER YEAR FOR FIREMEN HIRED AFTER JULY 1, 1981 AND A 

MANDATORY RETIREMENT AT AGE 65. BENEFITS FOR CURRENT FIREMEN 

REMAIN AS PER CURRENT LAW. 

SECTIONS 37, 38, 39 & 40 - COVER THE POWER AND PROCEDURES OF 

THE P.E.R.S. BOARD TO DETE~MINE DISABILITY. 

SECTION 41 - PROVIDES PROCEDURE FOR REI~STATEMENT AFTER A 

DISABILITY. 

SECTION 42 - PROVIDES FOR SURVIVORSHIP BE~EFITS. 

SECTIONS 43, -+4 & 45 - PROVIDE FOR RETIRDIE0JT ALLOWA;-;CES :\\iD 

CORRECTION OF ERRORS. 



• 
SECTION 46 - SHOULD BE DELETED BE;?l1SE IT IS COVERED IN 

SECTION 38. le/it/; lnw'L(irvf/ 

SECTIONS 47 & 48 - EXEMPT RETIREMENT ALLOWANCE FROM STATE AND 

MUNICIPAL TAXES AND LEGAL PROCESSES. 

SECTION 49 - WHICH PROVIDES SUPPLE~ENTS TO CERTAIN RETIREMENT 

ALLOWANCES NEEDS TO BE AMENDED: 

LINE 23, PAGE 27 - STRIKE ENTIRE LINE AND INSERT 

"RETIRED FIREFIGHTERS HIRED BEFORE JULY 1 OF 1981 

OR HIS SURVIVING". 

SECTIONS 50 THROUGH 60 - CONTINUE EXISTING PROVISIONS FOR ALL 

OTHER CITIES THAT HAVE A FIRE RELIEF ASSOCIATION AND POLICE 

BENEFITS FUNDED FROM INSURANCE PREMIUMS WITHOUT CHANGE. 

5 
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STATD!ENT FOR STATE ADMINISTRATION Cml~IITTEE 

ON HOUSE BILL 745 
SUB~IITTED BY AL JOHNSON 

CITY ~IANAGER OF GREAT FALLS 

MR. CHAIR.t\IAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

THE CITY OF GREAT FALLS SUPPORTS HOUSE BILL 745 AND 

SUGGESTS YOU TAKE THIS BILL AND BILLS NO. 553 AND 674 TO 

A SUBCOMMITTEE. 

I WANT TO URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF THE CONCEPT IN 

HOUSE BILL 745 THAT ESTABLISHES THE RETIREMENT PAY FOR 

FUTURE FIREMEN ON THE BASIS OF THE AVERAGE SALARY OVER 

THE LAST 36 ~10NTHS RATHER THAN THE LAST MONTH SALARY. 

I HAVE BEEN ADVISED THAT THIS CHANGE WOULD SAVE 1.5% 

OF PAYROLL COSTS FOR THE PENSION. WE MUST LIVE WITH 

OUR FISCAL CAPABILITY. 



~. 

STATEMENT fOR STATE AmlINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

ON HOUSE BILL 745 

SUBMITTED BY ~IAYOR HAPP, KALISPELL 

THE CITY OF KALISPELL IS DEEPLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE FINANCIAL 

CONDITION OF OUR FIRE PENSION PROGRAM. WE FEEL THAT A SOLUTION 

SIMILAR TO THE ONE ADOPTED IN 1977 FOR THE POLICE PENSION SYSTEM 

IS IN ORDER. WE WORKED WITH THE OTHER CITIES IN DEVELOPING 

HOUSE BILL NO. 745 WHICH IN TOTAL PROVIDES SUFFICIENT FUNDING 

AND TIES THE FUNDING TO PAYROLL COSTS. 

PLEASE CONSIDER KALISPELL IN SUPPORT FOR HOUSE BILL 745. 



EXHIBIT 3 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO HB 745 BY RAY BLEHM 

Mr. Chairman members of the committee, for the record 
I am Ray Blehm, and I represent firefighters in the 
thirteen second-class cities affected by HB 745. 

This bill if passed in this form would create as many 
problems as it would solve. 

The first problem is one of disparity between current 
firefighters and those who would be hired after July 1, 
1981. By going to a 25 years of service- 55 years of 
age basis, a reduction of benefits equal to 30% occurs 
thus coupled with three year averaging which would result 
in a further reduction of about 15% to 20% in the level 
of benefits and finally the loss of the escalator provision 
would result in a cut in benefits of approximately 24%. 
Drastic cuts of this nature could only be termed Daconian 
in my opinion. 

Not only would this drastic difference be implemented 
between old and new firefighters, it would result in the 
placement of firefighters benefits at a level well below 
those of the other hazordous professions. This raises a 
question in my mind as to where the legislation is to 
provide these type of drastice cuts to other employees. 

Thi.s bill provides for a 2% of salary system for the first 
25 years and then drops the rate of accumulation to 1% 
which would have the effect of further reducing benefits. 
For instance, a new firefighter hired at age 20 would have 
to work to age 55 for normal retirement, a period of 35 
years and a benefit equal to 60% of salary or an effective 
rate of benefit accumulation equal to 1.71% of salary per 
year of service. 

For all these reductions the new firefighter is asked to 
pay 7-1/2% of salary as compared to 6% of salary for all 
current firefighters. 

I believe that a clear question of equity is raised by 
the approach embodied in HB 745. The firefighters are 
willing to put forward a good faith effort to find the 
middle ground between the concepts imbodied in HB 745, 
HB 674 and HB 553. 

Several points should be made clear about what happens 
when the actuarial point of view is interjected into 
discussions about pension systems. The committee has all 
heard mention of the unfunded accrued liability for the 
firefighters system being $32,668,104. This hugh figure 
is scary in terms of todays economy, however, one must 



AMENDMENTS TO HB 553: 

1. page 6, lines 1 and 2. 
Following: "plan" 
Strike: "unless" through "legislature" on line 2. 

2. Page 6, line 8. 
Following: "has" 
Strike: "an organized fire department" 
Insert: "retired firefighters or beneficiaries eligible to 

receive benefits" 

3. Page 8, line 12. 
Following: "determining" 
Strike: "and modifying" 

4. Page 9, line 19. 
Following: "plans" 
Strike: "No" 
Insert: "Except for the federal social security program, no" 

5. Page 15, line 18. 
Following: "as" 
Strike: "a" 
Insert: "an active" 

6. Page 17, lines 8 and 9. 
Following: "annually" 
Strike: "on" through "I" on line 9 
InserOt: "after the end of each fiscal year but no later than 

September 1" 

7. Page 17, line 11-
Following: "compensation" 
Insert: ", excluding overtime, holiday payments, shift 

differential payments, compensation time payments, and 
payments in lieu of sick leave and annual leave," 

8. Page 21, line 19 through line 5 on page 22. 
Following: line 18 ~ 
Strike: section 41 in its entirety 

9. Page 22, line 6. 
Following: "Section" 
Strike: "42" 
Insert: "41" 

10. Page 22, line 7. 
Following: "retiree" 
Strike: "-- cancellation of allowance" 
Following: "board" 
Strike: "," 
Insert: "may review the status of any disability retiree 

at any time and," 
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11. Page 22, lines 15 through 21. 
Fol-lowing: "retired. " 
strike: remainder of section 41 

-. 
12. Page 22. 

Following: line 21 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 42. Cancellation of allowance. 

If a disability retiree is determined by the board under 
[section 41J to be no longer totally and permanently disabled 
or if he refuses to sUbmit to a medical examination, his 
disability allownce shall cease as of the date of such 
determination or refusal, and the board shall notify him 
of the termination of his benefit allowance." 

13. Page 24, line 13. 

14. 

15. 

Following: "years" 
Insert: "or the ?ge of 24 years if they are attending an 

accredited, postsecondary educational institution as full
time students in anticipation of receiving a certificate 
or degree" 

Page 24, line 16. 
Following: "years" 
Insert: "or the age of 24 years if he is attending an 

accredited, postsecondary educational institution~l~ 
anticipation of receiving a certificate or degree" 

Page 24, line 19. 
Following: "years" 
Insert: "or the age of 24 years if he is attending an 

accredited, postsecondary educational insti tution~~ln~ 
anticipation of receiving a certificate or degree" 

F<J"-'- -., N'l o!. 
--srvo~:J-L\ 
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16.. Page 24, line 25 and page 25, line 1. 
Following: "49J" 
Strike: "or" through "legislature" on page 25, line 1. 

17. Page 25, line 23. 
/. Following: "firefighter" 

Strike: "retired before July 1, 1973," 

Page 38, line 28 thru 20 
Following: "computed" 
Strike: "after" 
Insert: "before" 
Strike: "have first been" on lien 19 & 2 0 
Insert: .~ are" 
Following: "deducted" 
Insert: "so volunteer firefighters will get their pension 

fund monies" 



February IS, 1981 

STATEMENT PRESENTED BY AL THELEN TO THE STATE A~ISTRATION COMMITTEE 
ON FEBRUARY ]7, 1981, REGARDI~G HOUSE BILL NO. ~ 

~lY NA~lE IS AL THELEN, I M,j THE CITY Alr>lINISTRATION or BILLINGS, 

MONTANA, AND SPEAK TO YOU TODAY 0;\ BEllALF OF OUR C1 TY GOn~RNMENT. 

I HAVE SUBMITTED A PREVIOUS STATEMENT RELATING TO HOUSE BILL NO. 674, 

WHICH IDENTIFIES THE SERIOUS~ESS OF THE ISSUE THAT IS COVERED BY BOTH 

HOUSE BILL 674 AND HOUSE BILL 553. I WILL NOT REPEAT THAT BACKGROUND 

INFORMATION BUT WILL MAKE A FEI'; SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON HOUSE BILL NO. 553. 

1. THE BILL PROVIDES FOR H'1MEDIATE FUNDING OF THE FIREMEN'S 

PENSION SYSTEM AT THE RATE OF 34% OF PAYROLL. IN FISCAL 1984, IT 

PROVIDES FOR THE INITIATION OF A SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENT BY CITIES THAT 

BASED ON THE CURRENT ACTUARIAL DATA WOULD AVERAGE AN ADDITIONAL 10% 

OF PAYROLL. THIS DOES NOT REPRESENT A FULL PARTNERSHIP ON BEHALF OF 

THE CITIES AND THE STATE IN RESOLVING THIS ISSUE. I SUGGEST THAT THE 

FORJvIULA OF 18% BY THE CITY AND 18% BY THE STATE AS SUGGESTED IN THE 

CITY'S BILL IS MUCH FAIRER. I WOULD LIKE TO UNDERSCORE THAT THIS BILL 

DOES ADDReSS TOTAL FUNDING NEEDS OF THE FIREMEN'S PENSION SYSTEM AS 

DETERMINED BY THE RECENT ACTUARIAL STUDY UNLIKE HOUSE BILL 674 WHICH 

IGNORS THIS SIGNIFICANT STUDY. 

2. WHILE THIS BILL FOLLOWS THE CURRENT PENSION SYSTEM FOR POLICE 

OFFICERS, THERE ARE A COUPLE DIFFERENCES THAT SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED. 

FIRST, CONTRIBUTIONS FOR NEW POLICEMEN IS SET AT 7.5% WHILE THIS BILL 

PROPOSES THE CONTRIBUTIONS BE SET AT 7%. IN ADDITION, THIS BILL ALLOWS 

AN OFFICER WHO RETIRES, PRIOR TO HAVING 10 YEARS OF SERVICE, TO DRAW 

HIS MONEY BACK OUT OF THE SYSTEM WITH INTEREST. THE CURRENT FIRE 

PENSION SYSTEM AND THE ONE ADOPTED FOR POLICE ALLOWS THEM ONLY TO 

WITHDRAW THIS MONEY WITHOUT INTEREST. 

3. THIS BILL DOES NOT CONTAIN THE ESCULATOR PROVISION FOR 

ADJUSTING RETIREMENT PAY FOR FIREFIGHTERS RETIRING AFTER 1973. 

I AM NOT SURE OF THE INTENT OF THE AUTHOR. 



4. THERE ARE MAl\Y POSITIVE ASPECTS OF HOUSE BILL 553. THEY 

INCLUDE CREATION OF A STATE-~IDE SYSTEM TO REPLACE THE 13 INDIV1DUAL 

FIRE PE1\SION SYSTH1S, THE ADI-II1\ISTRATION or THE SYSTHl BY PERD RATHER 

THAT THE 13 INDEPENDENT FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS, TilE FULL FUND1NG OF 

THE PE1\SIOX SYSTHI EVEN THOUGH IT IS. NOT ON A TRULY PARTNERSHIP BASIS, 

AND A TRANSFERABILITY CLAUSE WHERE IT WOULD ALLo\\, FIREMEN TO MOVE 

FROM O\E CITY TO ANOTHER WITHOUT LOSING ANY PENSION BENEFITS. 

THANK YOU. 
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February 15, 1981 

MAJOR DIFFERENCES IN THE CITY FIRE PENSION BILL AND THE BILL PRESENTED 
BY THE F I REME:--; A;\D t-IR. BRAND'S BILL. 

A. THE CITY'S BILL PROVIDES FOR FULL FU~DI~G BEGI~~I~G IN FISCAL 

1982. IT IS BASED ON THE 1979 ACTUARIAL REPORT PREPARED BY HENDRICKSON 

& BIRD, INC. THE CITY AND STATE WOULD CONTRIBUTE 18% OF PAYROLL EACH, 

EXISTING FIRHIEN WOULD CONTRIBUTE 69" AND FUTURE FIREME:--; 7.5%, THE SAt-IE 

AS NEW POLICE OFFICERS. THE TOTALS WOULD BE ABOUT 43%. THE 1979 

ACTUARIAL REPORT SUGGESTED 42.92% OF PAYROLL. 

THE FIREMEN'S BILL WOULD REQUIRE THE STATE'S CONTRIBUTION TO BE 

INCREASED TO 14%, IN FISCAL 1983, THE CITY'S TO BE SET AT 7% FOR FISCAL 

1983, AS WELL AS THE FIREMEN. THE STATE WOULD BE REQUIRED TO FUND THE 

ESCALATOR CLAUSE AFTER 73 WHICH IS ESTIMATED TO INCREASE THEIR CONTRI-

BUTION BY 6%. THE CITY CONTRIBUTION WOULD INCREASE BY 1~% EACH YEAR 

FOR FOUR YEARS UNTIL IT WOULD REACH 14% IN FISCAL 1988. THE CITIES 

WOULD ALSO BE REQUIRED TO NEGOTIATE WITH THE STATE TO CONTRIBUTE AN 

At-10UNT EQUAL TO 2% OF THEIR TAXABLE VALUE AS AN INITIAL STEP INTO THE 

NEW SYSTEM. THIS WILL VARY WIDELY WITH EACH OF THE 13 CITIES. 

THE ULTIMATE CONTRIBUTION LEVEL UNDER THIS BILL WOULD BE 35% PLUS 

THE ACTUAL COST OF THE ESCULATOR. THE INITIAL CHANGE WHICH WOULD NOT 

START UNTIL FISCAL 1983 WOULD BE 28% PLUS THE ACTUAL COST OF THE 

ESCALATOR. THE AUTUARIAL STUDY SUGGESTS 42.92%. 

MR. BRAND'S BILL HAS AN EFFECTIVE DATE OF JULY 1981 FOR FUNDING 

AND, LIKE THE CITY'S BILL, ADDRESSES THIS ONE YEAR AHEAD OF THE 

FIREMEN'S BILL. 

MR. BRAND'S BILL CALLS FOR A 14% PAYROLL CONTRIBUTION FOR THE 

STATE AND CITY AND 6% FOR FIREMEN FOR A TOTAL OF 34% OF PAYROLL. 

IN ADDITION, FIREMEN HIRED AFTER JULY 1, WOULD CONTRIBUTE 7% OF 

THEIR PAYROLL. 
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THIS BILL ALSO CALLS FOR A NEW ACTUARIAL STUDY TO BE COMPLETED 

BY OCTOBER OF 1982. THIS STUDY WOULD BE USED AS THE BASIS FOR THE 

STATE PERD AmnNISTRATOR TO NEGOTIATE AN ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION TO 

FUND THE U~FU~DED LIABILITY. USING THE CURRENT STUDY AS A BASE, THIS 

WOULD REQUIRE AT" AVERAGE SUPPLH-IENTAL PAYMENT OF 10% FROM EACH CITY. 

IN SUMMARY, MR. BRAND'S BILL WILL REQUIRE A 34% INITIAL CONTRI

BUTION AND AN ULTI~~TE CONTRIBUTION OF 42.92% OF PAYROLL WHICH IS 

FULL FUNDING. 

B. RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR NEW FIREMEN HIRED AFTER JULY 1, 1981 

WOULD BE REDUCED IN THE CITY'S BILL. AGE WOULD BE INCREASED FROM 50 

TO 55, AND SERVICE FROM 20 TO 25 YEARS FOR A NORMAL PENSION. THE 

ESCALATOR WOULD NOT BE AUTOMATIC FOR FIREMEN HIRED AFTER JULY 1, 1981. 

THE FIREMEN'S BILL ~KES NO CHANGE FOR FUTURE FIREMEN. 

THE CITY BILL ALSO BASES THE RETIREMENT PAY ON THE AVERAGE OF 

THE FINAL 36 MONTHS RATHER THAN THE FINAL MONTH FOR NEW FIREMEN HIRED 

AFTER JULY 1, 1981. THE FIREMEN'S BILL MAKES NO CHANGE FOR FUTURE 

FIREMEN. MR. BRAND'S BILL DOES NOT ALTER THE BENEFITS FOR NEW 

FIREMEN. 

C. THE CITY'S BILL PLACES THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM IN 

THE HANDS OF PERD. THE FIREMEN'S BILL CREATES A NEW ADMINISTRATION 

BOARD OF FIREMEN TO ADMINISTER THE PR0GRAM. MR. BRAND'S BILL PLACES 

THE ADMINISTRATION IN THE HANDS OF PERD, THE SAME AS THE POLICE~N'S 

BILL. 

D. THE CITY'S BILL HAS FULL DISABILITY COVERAGE EXCEPT IF A 

FIREMEN IS DISABLED ON A SECOND JOB OR IN COMMITTING A CRIMINAL ACT. 

THE FIREMEN'S BILL HAS FULL COVERAGE WITH NO EXCEPTIONS. MR. BRAND'S 

BILL IS THE SAME AS THE FIRH-1EN'S ON DISABILITY. 

E. THE FIREMEN'S BILL PLACES A NEW FIRE~~N IN THE PENSION SYSTEM 

UPON EMPLOY"!:1\)T. THE CITY'S PLAN IS THE SAME AS THE CURRENT LAN AND 

MAKES HIM A MEMBER AFTER SIX MONTHS PROBATIONARY PERIOD. MR. BRAND'S 



MONTANA STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

G. C. "Jerry" Feda 
[l,stnct No.4 
20€ 2nd Ave. No. 
Glasgow, MT 59230 

February 20, 1981 

Senator Matt Himsl, Chairman 
Legislative Audit Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Himsl: 

Committees' 
Chairman, State Administration 
Agriculture 
Fish & Game 

RECEI\/ED 
FEB 271931 

MONTANA LEGISLATIVE AUOrrop 

On behalf of our respective committees 'Ide respectfully request 
a performance audit of the Environmental Quality Council. 

The request arises out of the introduction 
testimony presented on b~lalf of the bill. 
of the bill and testimony submitted. 

of HB 682, and the 
Attached is a copy 

Everyone involved has agreed to the tabling of IIB 682. But the 
concerns raised warrant attention. We feel this can best be 
addressed through the objective procedure of an audit. ' 

Specifically we think the following should be addressed: 

(1) usc of contracted services 
(2) reimbursement for contracted services 
(3) procedures used and authorization granted for 

acquiring contracted services . 
(4) use of staff time related to legislative goals 

and statutory responsibilities. 

Since~~, 

r-l;:a-.g: 
Dennis Nathe Representative Jerry Feda 

Chairman, State Administration 
Committee 

Chairman, Environmental Quality 
Council 

JF:hf 

Enclosures 

/ 
/. 

I' " I 

d' 
(/ 



THE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS CONCE~~ING CONSULTING SERVICES FOR 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 

* * * * 

7 

1. April 14, 1980. Cindy Price, a public relations and advertising 
specialist not yet employed by or officially consulting for the 
EQC sent EQC Director Terry Carmody a memo regarding a plan to 
draft legislation enacting an Energy and Natural Resource 
Legislative Committee. In her memo, Ms. Price suggested that 
"The blueprint should be as specific as possible, although 
many of the items would be for our consideration only, including 
meetings, reports, etc." Ms. Price also proposed charging $150 
per day for what she estimated would require 21 days of work. 
The existence of this memo indicates discussions of the Energy 
and Natural Resource Committee idea occurred prior to April 14. 

2. April 24, 1980. The EQC met in Helena. Director Carmody indicated 
to the Council that further research and technical writing on the 
House Joint Resolutions assigned to EQC for interim study could not . 
be accomplished with the available time and staff. Senator Dover 
moved to allocate $5,200 for that task. EQC meeting minutes 
reflected the following: 

"The issue on further research on HJR 21 and HJR 60 
that was given to the Environmental Quality Council 
to do and how this was to be accomplished was 
discussed further. Frank Dunkle stated that he would 
like Ron Fenex to continue with what he had been doing. 
Terry Carmody stated that the task could not be accomp
lished with the time involved and the available staff. 
Representative Kemmis suggested that possibly an intern 
from the University could be used to help in this task. 
Senator Dover made the motion that the Environmental 
Quality Council staff be allowGd $5,200 to acquire the 
needed assistance in doing the Tesearch and technical 
writing. The motion was seconded and passed." 

3. May 1, 1980. One week after obtaining Council approval to hire 
outside technical writing assistance (supposedly for work on 
EQC's joint resolution assignments) Mr. Carmody gave Cindy Price 
a contract for $12.50/hour "for technical writing and assistance 
with legislative items as assigned to Doubletree by the Director 
of the EQC." The contract also provided $1000 immediately for 
Ms. Price "to initiate the above projects and to cover work 
already accomplished." (emphasis added) Ms. Price's subsequent 
bills to the Council reflect that the only work already 
accomplished was work on the Energy and Natural Resource Committee 
project. 
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4. May I, 1980. On the same day Carmody hired Price to work on 
legislative items, he contracted with her for compilation of 
the Environmental Indicators report, a statutory obligation 
of the EQC. At the same 12.50/hour rate, the contract also 
provided a $2,000 immediate -payment "to initiate the project 
and to cover work already accomplished." Subsequent:-Price 
bills indicate that no work on the Environmental Indicators 
project had been accomplished at contract signing. 

5. May 12, 1980. State Auditors office records show that Ms. Price 
cashed her advance checks on both contracts on May 12. 

6. June 20, 1980. Cindy Price submitted a "final draft of the 
outline for the proposed Natural Resource and Energy Council" 
to Carmody. 

7. June 20, 1980. Cindy Price submitted a "report of time and work 
for production of Energy and Natural Resource Council." Her 
accounting enumerated work already accomplished in April following 
the EQC April meeting. It also reflected time spent with 
Senator Dover discussing speeches and press releases. 

8. June 20, 1980. Price also submitted a time and work accounting 
for her effort on the Environmental Indicators project. Her 
first work on the Indicators began on June 17, 1980. Oddly, 
her June 20 bill on this contract project also included nine 
hours of work for June 21 and June 23. 

9. July 13, 1980. price sent Carmody a confidential report of a 
meeting she had with Senator Dove~ and Frank Dunkle. The report 
was laced with their ideas on how-to maneuver the Energy and 
Natural Resource Committee idea in front of the EQC without 
letting on that a detailed proposal had already been prepared. 
Price pointed out to Carmody that Senator Dover wanted her 
"to write a speech on the subject and the concept (under his 
name) for presentation to the Council at the upcoming July 22nd 
meeting. Dover would, under the terms of their collusion, 
present the idea by essentially saying "Have had several 
constituents express concern about these matters and think 
this approach would solve the problem. What does the Council 
generally think of it? Could such an approach work? Do not 
want a determination or stance, as such, just a general opinion 
because I do intend to pursue the principle." Ms. Price further 
explained, "This means not telling anyone that there is a 
detailed outline." (her emphasis) 
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Price clearly recognized the manipulative nature of the project, 
but rationalized it to her satisfaction with the standard 
'the end justifies the means' argument in the final paragraph 
of her confidential report when she asked Mr. Carmody: 

"Question: Is all of the above within our agreement -
time-money wise? 

I might suggest that I think it is within the 'duties' 
established for the STAFF under MEPA and EQC. That, 
if we have to go round-about route to accomplish the 
purposes and goals it is legitimate. But I don't 
want to put you in a position of justifing (sic) 
something not explicitly approved by the Council." 

Apparently Mr. Carmody concurred with such manipulation because the 
work on the Energy and Natural Resource Committee project continued 
after Price and Carmody met on July 15th to review the concept. 

10. July 14, 1980. Price sent Senator Dover the "concept" paper for 
presentation to the EQC on July 22; the concept paper included 
a "for your use only" page of leading questions that Dover or 
Dunkle could use to persuade the Council to pursue the "idea" 
further. 

11. July 22, 1980. Senator Dover presented the Energy and Natural 
Resource Committee (ENRC) concept to the EQC. This was the first 
time the idea of such a legislative superagency surfaced before 
the whole Council. It did not appear on the meeting agenda. It 
was introduced with no warning by Senator Dover. The pre-orches
trated, deliberately innocuous fashion in which the idea was 
presented allowed Dover's motion for EQC staff assistance in further 
work on the ENRC to pass without serious question. 

12. August 3, 1980. Cindy Price submitted reports of time and work 
on the development of the ENRC. 

13. August 3, 1980. Ms. Price also submitted a time and work 
accounting for the Environmental Indicators project on this date. 
A month later she would recommend to EQC that the Indicators 
project be dropped (to which the Council agreed), yet she sub
mitted no further or final accounting of her work. Not until five 
months later and in the wake of EQC's closed door executive 
session did Ms. Price prepare a complete account of her work on 
Environmental Indicators. Her final bill reveals that she was 
given a $2,000 advance for work on the project, that she actually 
put in $750 worth of her time, and that in effect she owed EQC 
the unused $1,250 of her advance for many months. 
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~14. August 25, 1980. Tom Kotynski of the Great Falls Tribune wrote 
a column in which the close relationship between Cindy Price 
and Frank Dunkle as personal friends and business associates 
was cited as grounds for concern over Price's doing contract 
work for EQC. This column was apparently the first public inkling 
that some impropriety might exist in EQC contracting practices. 
EQC Director Carmody denied any wrongdoing. Price indicated that 
Dunkle had sold her the Doubletree P.R. firm six years ago and 
no longer had any financial interest in it. Dunkle said he did 
not use any influence to get Price the EQC contracts. 

In the'ir effort to establish an arm's length association both 
Dunkle and Price neglected to mention that Ms. Price is 
Secretary/Treasurer of Dunkle's Resource Education Foundation 
and that she received contracts from him when Dunkle was Executive 
Director of the Montana Mining Association, as well as when he 
ran Ecological Consulting Services. They were both contracted 
by the Campaign Against Forced Deposits to help defeat the litter/ 
recycling initiative and they both were paid to try to defeat 
the nuclear waste initiative. 

15. September 7, 1980. Terry Carmody sent EQC members an outline or 
blueprint of how the E~RC concept might work. 

16. September 10, 1980. Carmody sent the Council members a letter 
from Cindy Price in which she recommended that no further work 
on Environmental Indicators be done. 

17. September 16, 1980. The EQC met. It was agreed that the Indicators 
project should be dropped. 

18. November 7, 1980. The EQC met again following the November 
elections. In the wake of the defeat of the litter initiative, 
Senator Dover moved that the EQC staff-be directed to gather 
information dealing with litter control so that the legislature 
could-have some background to introduce a litter bill. 

19. November 19, 1980. Records submitted to the State Campaign 
Commissioner indicate that both Cindy Price and Frank Dunkle have 
been paid by the Campaign Against Forced Deposits to help defeat 
the litter initiative. 

20. January 12, 1981. The EQC met for the final time in the 1979-80 
biennium. Presented not as background on litter control but 

• as a fait accompli was a bill on litter control/recycling for 
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EQC's endorsement. The Council rejected the bill, recalling no 
instructions to the staff that an EQC bill on litter control was 
to be drafted. 

Council members pointed out that the beverage distributing 
industries had promised to come up with a litter bill if the 
initiative were defeated and that for EQC to endorse a bill 
at this point was inproper. Unknown to most of the Council 
members at this point was the fact that Ms. Price spent 119 
hours drafting this "background information". 

Also on January 12th, EQC went into executive session to deal with 
the questions of contracting improprieties and manipulation of 
the entire council by two other council members and the Executive 
Director. No minutes of the meeting were kept. 

21. January 14, 1981. Terry Carmody sent Council members a brief 
explanation of events from his perspective. 

22. January 14, 1981. Frank Dunkle resigned from the EQC. 

-23. January 15; 1981. The Council requested at the January 12th 
executive session that a resume' for Cindy Price be submitted for 
Council review along with copies of her bills for EQC contract 
work. No resume' for Ms. Price existed at the EQC office so 
Mr. ·Carmody, in response to a phone request by Council member 
Bob Kiesling, had Ms. Price prepare one. 

24. January 22, 1980. Director Carmody sent Council members a copy of 
Cindy Price's termination letter for contracted services and an 
accounting of her final bills in which she reimbursed the EQC 
for advance money not spent. < 

NOTE: The products of Ms. Price's contract work remain alive as of 
this date. 

The Energy and Natural Resource Council bill is currently tabled 
in the Senate Legislative Committe while Senator Dover and 
colleagues attempt to come up with amendments. 

The litter control/recycling bill is about to be heard in the 
Senate Public Health Committee. 

### 
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DOUBLETREE ~) 
~Ii.&ig~.~g~~~~? r r !¥E*"!-~ 

April 14, 1980 

To: Terry- Carmody, Environmental Quali ty COlIDcil 

From: Cindy Price, Doubletree 

Re: Proposal to Draft Legislation to Enact an Energy & Natural 
Resource Legislative Committee 

I have considered the proposal to draft legislation which 
would provide for a legislative Energy and Natural Resources 
Committee. I also have carefully reviewed the provisions for 
the Environmental Quality Council within the Montana Environ
mental Policy Act. As we discussed, ideally the suggested com
mittee should be the EQC. However, I do think we should plan 
to be prepared to oppositiqr to an amendment to MEPA by having 
legislation which would establish a separate committee. 

I woule:: like to approach the project very pragmatically by 
b2"in~.i:-". ,;it, ,- bl\l':~.~::..r:t of ex.:-::::.tlv hOil such a co::,_-::ittC'c ',-,c;:c' 
~ork beCBUS~ I Dellev~ that by careiully thinking throu~h i~_ 

activities and method of operation, we can insure that legis12-
tion provides for exactly what we want to accomplish in ·the long 
run. It would also help us detect ~eficiencies in the approach 
which might~ean its failure to achieve its purpose. Finally, 
it would also put us in a better position to work for passagt 
of the legislation. 

G' The ~i~epfi~t f~h~id b~' ~~ ; ~;~~'ific '-,~'~' possible, . a1 thoug\] J" tJL~ 
~wl many _Of.t,:p~items would be for our co~siderationonlY:.(}~c~.~di~ ;"~;::'j7· 

• meetings, reports, etc. The first draft would include areas for!! '~"".;'J''''' 

decisions with options - such as nUDber of members, terms 0: 
office, etc. In addition, I would like to develop a communica-
tion channels chart to illustrate the relationships between the 
legislature and the committee; the committee and state agencies; 
the committee and the public with the basic purpose of showing 
how Jhey would achieve the purposes. • 

When the blueprint is approved, it will be used as the 
basis for drafting the legislation and can also be proposed as 
the regulations to implement the legislation although we may 
want to leave some of the specific details that we would like 
to see out of the regulations in order to leave the committee 
some decisions to make about its operation. 

The following is the outline of Steps as I envision the= 
and the estim~ted time required. Tnc "review" ste~s are an:i
cipating working with some committee of EQC (?) or the full council, 
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April 14, 1980 

To: Terry Carmody . , 
From: Cindy Price 

Re: Proposal to Draft Legislation 

STEPS 

1. Draft blueprint and outline 
communication channel chart 

. 
2. Review and discussion 

3. Revision incorporating re
vie~ comments and sugges
tions 

4. Second review . , 
~ 
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ESTIMATED TIME REQUIRED 

5 days 

1 day 

·2 days 

~ day 

5. Write final blueprint i 1 day 

~ 
'. I 

"~ .... ~~' 

(Dci~ ;tu w~~t:<~o S~~~it ~~~~"~'~"~h'~';'f:~fIS;~6~~'1Y;~~t""t'hi~'p~1~r?iJr' ~,~ 
I;:' -. 

H. 

€ .'-:- Draft let!isla tic:, 3 day: . 
:0 c.=.::.r.::: :Q(; seen.O;) c: 

J;~HEPJ;'-, 

.: b. To establish a new le- ~ 

,~igislativE; committee 
~.:.t . t 

7. ,;:i Review and discussion . -. 
.,-, 

8. Revision incorporating re-
view comments and sugges-

'tions 

9. Confer with legal counsel 
--:;. .. 

"';.1 

10. -'Review 

11. Final draft 
-' 

12. Final review and approval 

13. Preparation 'of explanation 
of purpose; revision of blue-
print into regulations; fact 
sheet for legislators - writ-
ten and prepared for printing 
or copying. 

TOTAL 

PROPOSED COST TO IMPLEMENT ABOVE ITEMS -
$3,150.00 

1 day 

I day 

~ day 

~ day 

2 days 
.... 

~ day 

3 days 

21 days 

21 days @ $150/day -

i 
t 
po 
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The issue on further research on lIJ?. 21 and HJR Go that \-:;:8 given to 
the Environmental Quality Council to-do and hO'.: this wa~j to be acco:;}plished 
was discussed further. Fralli: Dunkle stated th.1t he would 11ke Ron Fenex 
to continue with what he had been dOing-. Terry Ca!1TIody stated that the 
task could not be accomplished with the time involved an~ the available 
staff. Representative KeIlL'Ilis suggested th.1.t possibly an intern fro!)1 the 
University could be used to help in this task. Senator Dover made the 
motion that the EnviroIlL'lental Quality Council staff be allm:ed $5,200 
to acquire the needed assistance in doine the research and technical 

-, writing. The motion was seconded and passed. 

A motion to adjourn the meetine was made, it was seconded and passed. 

The meeting adj ourned at 6: 00 p. ::;. 

---------------------------------------
r :"'l.q~Tn I' 

~ ... - '. , 
,. ~ ,],:'1.' 
.1.· .... ,:". 

.,. 

TERRENCE D. CARl10DY, Executive Director 
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l~ay 1, 1980 

~',j. f' .\Tld,·' ..... ,f1 

'J;,r'lI,fl"'\f"r 
jl.,;i il,oFlld'" 

~ith Doubletree, 

Pt 'BLIC .'~I \~:~FH' 

rr,lIl;'" 11 II.r:'· 

",., ,/, '"'u· .... " .~. 
I ,. ." ... " '~ .. '''"T 

'""':1',~: iI' 

The Environmental Quality Council contracts 
~asscula, Hontana for.technical ".{riting <Ll1Q 

~ ~ l~g~~~a!iv~ :i,te~s as"assi~ed toD~ubletree 
-/f- ~ 0':' t~e .i:.J','llron,,,ental Quall ty C01llCll. t1 

as sis tlli'lCe ~i t~ ". '~:r ',
by the Director .,~.~. 

.~':1>:f} ~ . . , 
~'lch :;;y,j.: shall be c02Dleted 1;i thin the deadlines and 
liTIits directed by the-Director ct the rate of $12.50 
hour. During the term of this contract 2.S defined by 
deadlines, Doubletree shall sub:ni t a 'v.'eekly report of 
progress, activity and time spent on the project. The 
Direc~or will approve or disCi:;Jprove these reports. 

tiDe 
per 
those 

The r2.:cector shall have final Rpproval for the accept:-:.2:ce 
~-:.:'j Cr/_,c~~·~~.,-:~~~,jc~: ,'If' C8~--:;JC--:=--=:-: (,:'"' ::.c- ~"~:-'2"'~~ c::s~~~-~~::::: c~==:." 

':'he tcte.l a::lount paid to Doub1etree u!lder tile contract shall 
not exceed $3,500~PO. To initiate the above projects and to 

~ C cover 1-:ark already' aef'omplish€G., the sum of $1,000. 00 shall 
, be paid at the tiIlle of acceptance of this Hemorandum. All 

expenses and time shall be doc~ented by Doubletree for 
approval. 

ACCEPTANCE OF HE}JO.?J.lID1J1,f OF' UlmERST!~8IliG 

Thj.s ~·~~!.~orar..d1jm of UnderstandiI2g is c.ccepted on thi s --.L __ _ 
~~y of '/. , 1980. 

--~~-~~'·rl.-.-------

o 

" 
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~'he LTl'/irc::l:lentc.l Ql!ali ty CO"..l1lcil contracts I·:ith Doubletree, 
:~2.~fC:'.ll;-c, ~:)nt2L~ for cC:-:;J2.::'ation of a Report on ~'~ontana 
:~:2'/i=::='~~::::-l'::al I:::-:icato:'s. ~::'e duti8s · ... 'ill incl:..:.de: dirc2ti:-:g 
colle:::"~i-::::l. cf c.c;~a, provic.~-r.; a drc:t r<:::port, fi:1al editi:l6' 
211d s:.::)'_"r,'isio:1 :)f printir~G. 

The project shall be cor::.pleted withi!l tbe deadlines and tble 
liDi ts di:-ected 1::j~ the Director at the rate of $12.50 per 
hour. During the term of this contract as defined by those 
deadlines, Doubletree shall sub~it a ~eekly report of 
progress, activity' and tille spent on the project. The 
Director ~ill approve or d!sapprove t~ese reports. 

[12Jd C0-7..: ~~=-~n~t.io:-_ c: cC~_~~e-:1011 of tl:s ~,·:or}: 2ssi c-= __ eG unc.s::' 
this cO~l~rc= ... ct. 

The tot31 2..!Ilount paid to Dc:.:b1etree lLlder the contract sh2.11 

rr.!r,1-, r',I1I;'.,,' 
I' .. " i .. " ....... ~';.::: 

J " ". '- I' ... : ,.' " .~ 
~,,~nl ..... ,,:' 

(

not excE:ed $7,000.00. To initiate the'above oroj sets and to"jJc 
~ . cover '\..'o,rk already acco-,ul; shed! the sun of $2 I OO~. 00 shall =t .c~7. . *-. 
"....~ .. be paid"'a.t the ti.!ne of acceptance of this HeI!loT2J1dum. All .' ~r .'. 

1 expenses ~d time shall be documented by DO"L;.bletree for . 
appro'lal. 

This :'~,:;.:ccrandU!ll of Underst2::ding is 2.cceptGd en t2is / ------

day of 
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June 20. 1980 

Terry Carmody~ Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

Dear Terry, 

The enclosed is the final druft of the Outline for the 

proposed Natural Resource and Energy Council. 

The next steps I envision include: 

-
1. preparation of 

proposal for those 

news stories" and speeches conce~~inS~J' ':.'.:-.' 
/:.,,~, >J4 

persons' pre6e~tin8 the idea' t~' the) "~":':,,, 

2. careful review and consideration of suggestions, 

recommendations and cornments'·concerning the proposal; 

3. preparation of 8 final outline incorporating the above 

for submission to EQC; 

4. with approval of the final ~orking o~tline, drafting 

the specific nmendmcntD to !-:£1'A for introductioll to the legisL:,.t~::L. 

5.':;p·r~p~~at-i:o~ "~'f:appropriate explanations and materials for 

educat1~n of legislators"concerning the proposrrl:j. 

Do you agree with my estimation of what Bteps corne next? 

If not, changes, comments? 

it;(Lr5J!uu--/ 
Cind y Pt" ic e 
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Preliminary Report to 
Terry Carmody, 
Environmental Quality Council 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO'HEPA; EQC SECTIOl; 

1. Purpose: 

April 2~, 1980 

A. To grant a council of the legislature policy making ;'; .,.f 

for natural resources and energy issues during interim 

periods. 

B. To insure that regulations governing energy and natural 

resource1/do not exceed the intent of any legislation 
I 

concerning them. 

C. To give the council final authority concerning programs 

and regulations in the areas of natural res~~~ces a~c 

II. Method: 

A. To amend MEPA; EQC Section to provide for the above 

purposes and establish an Energy and Natural Resource 

Council composed of legislative members of the Environ-

mental Quality Co~~cil; to amend the qualifications 

arid ap?ointment of the legislative members :0 provide 

that they be chosen from the Natural Resource Committees 

of each House. (69-6508; Insert the words: "fro:::: 

those serving on the Katural Resource Committees in 

the respective houses.", bet'Ween the words " ... (4) 

members of the house of representatives" ... B:1G "appointed ... " 

NOTE FOR DISCUSSION: DQ you want to enlar~e the :ouncil? 
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B. To amend MEPA to include the specific duties to ac-

complish the above purposes: 

1. Review all existing laws and regulations (to be 

completed by July 1. 1983). 

NOTE FOR DISCUSSION: Do we need a definition of types 

of laws or legislation? 

2. To preview proposed legislation 

3. To review proposed regulations and programs 

4. To serve as an appeal council 

5. To develop policy guidelines covering natural 

resources and energy development in the state. 

III. Basic Changes: 

A. That the Energy and Natural Resource Council shall 

meet once a month; that those months in which the 

Environmental Quality Council is meeting; following 
if 

the EQC meeting. the public members will be ~i~m~Q 

and the legislative members will meet as the ENRC. 

TI1at the ENRC shall have all the powers as EQC and 

shall assign projects to the EQC Director and its 

staff. (Note: the only change in EQC is the qualifi-

cations of the legislative members: that they be 

appointed from the Natural Resource Committees of 

each house) ENRC meetings may be open to the public 

and thus the EQC public members. when dismissed may 

remain as spectators, but shall have n0 vote or voice 

in discussions. 
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IV. Duties: 

'. 

A. Regulative Review! (See Report 01) 

1. First review to be completed by July 1, 1983. 

Following that date, laws and regulations in 

effect shall be reviewed every 4 years for ap

plicability to current situations. 

2. Each review shall be conducted for the following 

3. 

purposes: 

a. Identify those regulations inconsistent 

with intent of law; 

h. Identify administrative procedures incon

sistent with intent of law; 

c. Identify areas of inadequate enforcement. 

All items identified shall be dealt with in the 

following manner: 

a. the agency responsible shall be given 

written notice of the findings; 

b. the agency shall provide a written response 

within 30 days; 

c. following a review of the response, ENRC 

shall meet with the responsible agency per

sonnel to discuss corrective action within 30 

days and submit its final decision concerning 

the appropriate action; 

d. the agency shall submit a plan to comply 

with the decision. 
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B. Preview Proposed Legislation (See Draft 01) 

1. Will provide recommendations and comments to 

agencies concerning prefiled legislation by 

November 1 (to allow time for changes). 

2. Attach ENRC recommendations to all legislation 

previewed for consideration of legislature. 

C. Review regulations and programs proposed to comply 

with new legislation. 

1. ENRC will identify all legislation and its intent 

one month following the legislative session and 

inform responsible agencies that they are required 

to submit proposed regulations nnd programs for 

approval to the ENRC. 

2. Following review of above, ENRC will submit written 

3. 

approval or recommendations with specific explana-

tions given in areas ~~ which the Council believes 

it is inconsistent wit~ legislative intent. 

Provisions may be made for a formal hearing to / 

include testimony from 
-.\-:: " ,,-•• ~,'~-- -,C-' ,.-, " , __ 

all sponsoring legislators 
L----'-

in the event the agency strongly disagrees with 

the council. 

4. ENRC shall devise a method of giving public notice 

of all agency hearings on regulations 45 days prior. 
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D. Appeal Council 

1. ENRC shall accept written complaints of agency 

regulations, administration or enforcement in 

which the complainant believes it 1s arbitrary, 

inconsistent with legislative intent, exceeds 

the authority of the law, etc. 

2. Such complaints shall be investigated and a 

written opinion delivered within 30 days. 

3. In the event the complaint is valid, procedures 

outlined in 3, a through d shall be followed. 

E. Policy Development (including forecasting - see Draft 01) 

1. Each month the Council shall review the current 

status of energy and natural resource production, 

problems, proposals, development and needs. Changes 

shall be reviewed in terms of applicable laws. In 

the event, current laws or regulations do not ad

dress or pertain to the problem, the council shall 

develop policy guidelines. 

2. Any policy decisions made during an interim session 

shall be developed as legislation prior to each 

legislative session for consideration of the entire 

legislature. 

O()II 
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June 20, 1980 

To: Terry Carmody, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

From: Cindy Price, Doubletree 

Re: Report of time and work for production of 
Energy and Natural Resource Council 

April 30 

June 17 

June 18 

June 19 

June 20 

Study, discussion and review 
of Carmody draft, purpose etc. 

Study of MEPA and consideration 
of potential of amending to 
provide for ENRC 

Writing draft proposal 

Meeting and review of draft 

Study of Administrative Procedures 
Act and other potentially applicable 
laws 

Rewriting draft blueprint 

Meeting and review of draft 
Consultation concerning draft 
and consolidating all notes 

Writing and typing final draft 
making copies , discu's'ston"witI9 . '-!J",. 

~ H. Dover about speeches & pres~~ 
f releas~s 

TOTAL TO DATE 

4 hours 

3 hours 

5 hours 

2 hours 

5 hours 

3 hours 

1 hour 

5 hours 

5 hours 

33 hours 
========= 



To: Terry Carmody, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

From: Cindy Price, Doubletree 

Re: Report of time and work for production of 
Montana Environmental Indicators Report 

June 17 

June 18 

June 19 

. une2$ 

Studying all EQC reports concerning 
historical perspective of Council 
to assist with choosing indicators 

Further study of reports 

Developing purpose, assumptions 
and scope of indicators 

Meeting and review 

Constiltation_ regarding' inJ.titi~ 
selection; reasons, draf~ 

Writing draf~ ,pu~rp~E;e ;.',:ass~~ptiort~ 
and 'indicator's O::;,ii'~~~"C;: ~,-,:,'·"f,h", •• ,... " 

TOTAL TO DATE 

8 hours 

6 hours 

5 hours 

1 hour 

4 hour, 

"5 hourJ 

29 hours 
========= 
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July 13, (SUNDAYI) 1980 

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 

My dear Mr •. Carmody, 

, . ~e following 1& a report of • meet ing between Sen. Harold Dover. 
~.Frank Dunkle and myself on your behalf concerning the Energy and 

.. Natural Resources Council. 

1. After a thorough discussion of the detailed (blueprint) of 
the proposal Sen. Dover was specifically concerned as to whether 
more staff for EQC would be necessary to implement the proposal ~ 
"Are we creating another monster like the legislative council staff 
which itself assumes policy making authority?~ (He might have added 
like the legls1ativ~~uditor's staff) You are going to have to give 
this serious consideration. 

2. Sen. Dover with the concurrence of F, Dunkle decided it might 
be the "kiss of death" to have EQC endorse the proposal because of 
the legislature's possib1~ - what the hell, definite bias against the 
Council because of 1) its past ultra-environmental stance in the past 
when people like F. Dunkle tried to abolish it and 2) its present 

/.1 

members 11ke Dunkle and Dover who are too moderate. They expressed A 

concern that they did not want to take the chance of the proposal failing 
.imply over ~o/what backed it. 

3. Therefore, it was decided by the above persons it would be a 
good political manauver to simpy have Dover present a one to one-half 
page aynop.i. of the concept to t~;e EQC for the 22nd meeting with the 
idea of •• aantia11y aayins '~av. had several constituents express concern 
about thea. matter. and think this approach vould solve the problem. What 
does the Council senerally think of it? Could such an approach vork? Do 
not want a determination or atanc., as Buch, just a general opinion 
becaua. I do intend to pursue the principle." This means not telling 
anyone that there is a detailed outline. It also waB determined that 
H. Dover would pur au. it until election ~ it not reelected, F. Dunkle 
and Bvwould work to Bet it introduced by a tlneutral tI pltty. 

However, it is my understanding that Harold (we) will run it b~i 
(quietly) people like Ceorge Roskie, Bill Thomas ana Bill Hafferman at 
the appropriate.time - after seeing the general reaction of the Council. 
for comment and input. 

4. Rarold does vant me to write a speech on the subj eet l. the concept 
(under his name) for presentation to the Council. He does not expect to 
be able to attend the meeting on the 22nd and w11l tlask" Frank to pre~ent 
it for him. Please leave 10 minutes on your agenda for same. He also ~ants 
some cover letters to appropriate people when he submits tr-e "draft outline" 
with the background of EQC's reaction, etc. 
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.' •• L .-........ . 

July 14, 1980 

Dear Harold, 

Here is the "concept" paper for presentation to the Environmental 
Quality Council on the 22nd. I am taking a copy of it up to Terry 
this afternoon and he will call you Wednesday or Thursday for your 
changes and additions for me to incorpora~e next Monday when I get back 

. "[ in time for . Tuesday's meeting, The :'~iec'Ond"page"18'stI<fct't£'foryou' ;}: ~ 
. ~~. ,..Qr Frank, whomever makes the presentation). Please also include any- ""f";:~j 

• """)l'l~ fSuestJ.~ns or thoughts you think are rmportant to it. . .... ;>l 

If you're not here, I hope your trip is successful. 

Yours, 

.. 
Cindy Price 



TO: Environmental Quality Council 
FROM: Senator Harold Dover 
RE: Concept of Suggested Legislation 

July 22, 1980 

As we all know, the state's economic and social structure is based 
on our natural resources and the availability of energy. Every policy 
decision regarding the use, development or management of our resources 
has a dramatic effect on the entire state. 

Our system of government provides that the legislative branch makes 
policy and the executive branch carries it out. This is not the present 
situation. Every month some state agency makes a policy concerning energy , 
or natural resources for which you and I. as legislators. often get blamed~ . 

The second problem we face is that even when legislation is passed 
which establishes policy, the rules and regulations often exceed our intent, 
However, in fairness I must add that the sponsor seldom includes h~s or her 
specific intent with legislation. But, whether it is a misunderstanding or 
a deliberate misinterpretation, the legislators have to answer to their 
constituents or the affected businesses and industrYt 

We are elected to represent the interests of the people. but too. 
often a special interest group goes straight to a state. agency, p,nd prevp.il~ 

upon it to follow the policies advocated by a small minority, 

State government must have some mechanism under whi-ch the legtsla,ture 
can 1) make the essential policy decisions required during the interPn 
because of rapid changes and unforseen events; 2) encourage. sponso.x:s· to 
include intent with energy ~and natural resource legislation and determi'ne. 
the intent of laws already enacted; 3) review rules and regulation tn effe.ct 
or proposed to insure that they do not exceed intentl and 41 to act ~~. A 
fact finding group for individuals or<parties who quest±on the va1i~it~9£ 
rules and regulati~ns. 

One solution would be to amend MEPA to provide that the legislative 
members of EQC meet as an Energy and Natural Resource Council and perform 
the above duties. Under this concept, a new legislative branch would not 
have to be created and the Council could use the same EQC staff. The 
Council also would have the same subponea powers as EQC as well as speci:fic 
duties to accomplish the objectives outlined above .. 

Again, the basic purpose~and objective of an Energy and Natural 
Resource Council will be to make the policy decisions which are currently 
being made by the executive branch and to insure that the intent of the 
legislature is not exceeded when rules and regulations are set, The 
absence of such a provision means that the responsibilities and obligatiqns 
of the legislature are being performed by state agencies which are not 
accountable to the people and which are setting pol1cics for whi-ch we must 
answer. The situation is severely subverting our form of government fl,nd 
the broad interests of the state"s citizens are not bej:pg represented \ 
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July 22, 1980 

Environmental Quality Council 
Concept of Suggested Legislation 

.";" Questions to follow presentation: 

1. Does the' Council agree that there 1s a problem? 

2. Does it agree with the concept of the proposed solution? 

3. If so, should the staff pursue drafting details of such a proposal 

with the idea that it would be reviewed by the Council for a determination 

of whether to submit legislation or to make it available to an interested 

legislator? 

NOTE: It would seem to be a legitimate project for EQC because we on 

the Council hear so many of the complaints by industry and the public 

that rules exceed intent and that agencies exceed their authority by 

making policy decisions in the energy and natural resource areas, 

.A study and a proposal for a solution would not obligate the 

Council itself to support or take a position but could be available 

for other legislators who have the ~ame concerns. 
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Some concern 'Was voiced regarding 'Whether the Environmental Quality Council 
should be placed in the position of drafting legislation. Frrulk Dunkle 
amended his motion that 'We formally request a piece of legislation be 
drafted from the information EQC has prepared, and it be handled throueh 
the proper channels. Senator Dover seconded the motion; the motion passed. 

Terry Carmody presented to the Council for their information a copy of 
the suggested environmental indicatorsroport, the cover letter and the 
suggested list of people that 'Would eventually recoive the report. This 
was in response to a request by the Governor and 'Was decided at the last 
EQC meeting that 'We contract 'With someone to get the project accomplished. 

Mr. Carmody then asked permission to go to a meeting that is out of state, 
the Western Conference of State Governments meeting in Jackson lIole, 
Wyoming, on September 28 to October 1 dealing with energy. Frank Dunkle 
moved that Mr. Carmody go to the meeting in Jackson Hole. Senator Dover 
seconded the motion and the motion carried . 

The matter of 'Whether or not the Board of Health and Environmental Sciences 
had adequate information regarding economic impacts to adopt the air 
qual1 ty struidards and 'Whether or not they considered the Administrative 
Code Committee1s concerns 'Was discussed. Senator Dover stated that the 
EQC has the authority to look into matters of this nature bocause it is 
chargod with oversight responsibilities to seo that tho Hontana 
Environmental Policy Act is complied with. 

Senator;Dover then made a motion that the Council instruct the Environmental 
Quality Council director and his staff to conduct an investigation into this 
matter and provide to tho Council at the next meeting an objective report 
whether or not the Board did have adequate data reqUired regarding the 
economic impact of the adopted rules. Frank Dunkle seconded the motion. A 
vote 'Was taken 'With five voting yes, t'Wo voting no. The motion passed. 

Senator Dover presented the concept of forming an energy and natural resource 
committee composed of legislators that are now members of the Environmental 
Quality Council, and the legislators and tho staff now in the Environmental 
Quality Council 'Would monitor legislation passed in the legislative sessiorr 
in the area of energy, 'Would revie'W any administrative changes and any 
proposed legislation by various agencies or, if requested, review proposed 
legislation by any of the legislators. The composition of the committee 
would include just the legislators as members, but 'Would be 'Within the 
present Environmental Quality Council which has the eight legislators, four 
public members, and the two ex-officio members. He stated that the main 
purpose of this committee 'Would be to see that the intent of the legislation 
1s properly carried out. 

Senator Dover made a motion that the Environmental Quality Council staff 
assist him in forming the energy and nat1l::-'<:.1 ::-,esource COlL:littee that would 
be 'Within the present Environmental Quality Council. The ~otion 'Was 
~! Representative Shelden and the motion passed • 
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August 3, 1980 

To: Terry Carmody, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

From: Cindy Price, Doubletree 

Re: Report of time and work for production of 
Energy and Natural Resources Council 

July 13 Meeting and review with Harold Dover 

July 14 Drafting "concept" paper for Harold 

July 15 Review of Concept with Terry 

July 21 Final typing of concept 

TOTAL 

TOTAL from June 20 report 

2 hours 

2 hours 

1 hour 

1 hour 

6 hours ======= 

33 hours 

TOTAL TO DATE -------------------------------39 hours 
=====-== 

c_ 



August 3, 1980 

To: Terry Carmody, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

From: Cindy Price, Doubletree 

Re: Report of time and work for production of 
Montana Environmental Indicators Report 

July 11 

July 13 

July 22 

July 28 

Meeting with EQC Staff for review 
and discussion 

Revision of indicators; retyping 
for meeting 

EQC Meeting 

Typing letters for agencies and 
university personnel 

July 25, 28, 29 Arranging indicators according to 
data source 

TOTAL 

TOTAL from June 20 report 

2 hours 

2 hours 

1 hour 

3 hours 

12 hours 

20 hours 
======== 

29 hours 

TOTAL TO DATE ---~-----------------------49 hours 

,..... , "w ~ • • '.. _ 

cJ! ; ." . _ ,. 
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By Tom Kotynski 
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i~~ 7, 1980 

TO: l-Iembers of Environmental Quality Council 

FROM: Terry Carmody, director 

RE: Outline of legislation proposed by 
Senator Harold Dover 

As requested by Senator Harold Dover at the EQC meeting 
July 22, the staff has prepared an outline for the concept 
which Harold discussed. 

~ [, . Th1~o'uti1ne> is' not an, attempt to actuallypresentth~ ] ~ 
't\' ~~g;~~et~!~!'~~1:i~~~~:~~·.1S presented as a "blueprint"bfl· -

~ 
. At this point, we would like your reactions and comments 
which we will consolidate before we circulate this blueprint 
to state agencies and other legislators for their suggestions. 

Please take just a few minutes now, review this and jot 
down your thoughts. Thanks for your time. 



Background 

PROPOSED AHENDMENT TO 
MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT 

TO ESTABLISH AN ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCE COUNCIL 

The state's economic an social structure is based on its natural 

resources and the availability of energy. Every policy decision regarding 

the use, development or management of our resources has a dramatic effect 

on the entire state. 

During the past 20 years. Montana and the nation have experienced many 

cont!oversies concerning development of our natural resources and energy 

production. Most of these controversies have resulted from rapidly changing 

needs, priorities and economic conditions vhich have required policy direction. 

Our democratic system of government provides that the legislative 

branch" es tablishes policy and the executive branch implements that policy. 

However, events are occuring monthly and even daily vhich require new 

policy decisions. Under Hontana' 5 present sys tern, there is no mechanism 

vhich provides for the legislative branch to give the needed direction and 

the executive branch has been forced into making policy. 

This fact has caused several problems: 

1. The legislative and execut1VG branches often misunderstand each 

other; 

2. Business and industry complains of over-regulation and blames 

both branches of government; 

3. The executive branch is often accused of exceeding legislative 

intent; and 

4. The concept of representative government is being replaced by 

special interest pressure and influence into executive branch 

decisions. 

Solution 

The solution to the problems outlined above i$ to establish a mechanism 

for continual. legislative determination of policie& concerning natur~l 

resources and energy in the state. These issues vould include those concerning 

the use and development of and impact on such natural resources as air, 



Energy and Natural Resource Council -2-

Method 

To establish this mechanism for continual policy review, it is proposed to 

amend MEPS's section which establi"shes the Environmental Quality Council (EQC) by: 

A. Establishing an Energy and Natural Resource Council (ENRC); 

B. Provide duties for the ENRC. 

Specifics and Discussion 

A. The Energy and Natural Resource Council ~ill be composed of the legislative 

members of the EQC. 

(Note: This would leave the EQC in tact ~ith its "citizen" members and a miniml 
of quarterly meetings. The legislative members ~ould meet as the ENRC as often as 
deemed necessary.) 

B. rroposed General Duties of the ENRC: 

1. To develop policy guidelines during the interim when a policy is needed 

be~~se of changes in the state's economic or social condition for which no 

policy has been established by the legislature; 

2. To insure that rules and regulations governing natural resources and 

energy do not exceed the intent of legislation governing them; 

'3. To review legislation proposed by the executive branch and, when 

requested, by legislators as a method of insuring a consistent and coordinated 

policy direction for the state; 

4. To act as a fact finding council for individuals or parties who may 

contest the validity of rules, regulations or legislation; 

5. To insure that appropriate rules and regulations are being enforced; 

6. To act as an oversight committee for all federal rules, regulations 

and programs concerning the issues defined above. 

Suggested Mechanics and Discussion 

A. Development of policy guidelines 

1. ENRC shall develop a statement of policy conce~ning the development 

and usc of natural ,. .. ., ..... ____ - - I 



Energy and Natural Resource Council 

2. At each meeting, the Council will review the current status 

of energy aVDilability and of natural reSOurces in the state, their 

problems, proposed changes, development and needs. Changes will be 

reviewed in terms of applicable laws. In the event, current laws 

. -3-

and regulations do not address or pertain to the problem or situation 

requiring a determination, the Council shall develop the necessary 

policy guidelines. Agencies or individuals may request policy guide

lines from the Council also. 

3. All policy decisions made by the Council during an interim shall 

be developed as legislation prior to each session for consideration of 

the legislature. 

B. Review of rules and regulations in terms of legislative intent. 

1. Initial review. This will include a review of all existing 

laws. regulations and programs pertaining to energy and natural resources. 

Those found to be inconsistent with legislative intent will be dealt" 

\lith as "contested cases" under the Administrative Procedure Act. 

2. Ongoing review. One month following a legislative session, 

the ENRC will identify those new laws which concern its scope and 

notify the responsible agencies that proposed rules. regulations or 

programs must be submitted to the Council for comment before their 

a~option. 

C. Review proposed legisl~tion. 

1. All agency bills dealing'with natural resources and energy 

issues will be prefiled by September 1 prec~ding a session. These 

and all other prefi1ed legislation concerning these areas will be 

routed through the [NRC. Legislators may submit proposed legislation 

or notices of intent to file legislation concerning these subjects. 

2. The ENRC shall: 

a. identify duplication and consolidate bills when possible; 

b. identify legislation which conflicts with current laws; 

c. provide sponsors recommended changes; 

d. submit the Council's recommendations about previewed 

legislation to the legislature; 

The Council shall not, however, have the duty of drafting 

legis lation. 
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D. Fact finding activities. 

1. ENRC shall accept written complaints from individuals, businesses or 

citizen groups concerning regulations, programs or enforcement ~hich the 

complaintant believes are arbitrary or inconsisten yith legislative intent. 

2~ ENRC shall reviey all complaints and initiate the appropriate action 

yithin 60 days. 

(Note: It is hoped that the requirement of a written complaint yill avoid 
misuse of this funtion. In some cases, uappropriate action" may be to 
drop the complain in the yaste basket. For those which the Council finds 
to be legitimate, the Council yould then become the complaintant before 
the offending agency. All complaints and those submitting them yould be 
confidential to avoid harassment or problems for the original complaintant. 

E. Enforcement review. 

Upon reviey of programs and enforcement of appropriate regulations, the 

Council will have the authority to act on behalf of the legislature in 

court to compel enforcement in areas it is insufficient. 

F. Oversight of federal rules, regulations and prograos. 

The Council yill review federal activities in effect and those proposed 

~hich will affect the state for consistency with Montana laws and goals. 

It will also develop stands and provide comment when possible. 

Other Considerations 

A. Legislative intent. 

The Council yil1 urge and request all sponsors of legislation to include 

a statment of the intent of a bill. If not ~ecured prior to passage, such 

a statement will be requested folloying enactment. 

B. Contested cases will be dealt with in the following manner: 

1. A statement of the Council's findings, statement of intent of the 

sponsor(s) and copies of applicable statements dut'ing the legislative 

consideration shall be submitted to the responsible agency. 
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2. The agency shall respond within thirty (30) dRYS. If no 

response is given by that time or an extension of time requested 

and granted, the rule, regulation or program shall be considered 

null and void. 

3. Following a review of the response, ENRC shall meet with the . 

responsible agency personnel to discuss corrective action. 

4. The agency shall then submit a plan to comply with the Council's 

recommendations. 

5. If agreement cannot be reached by the above methods, the Council 

shall submit the issue to the Administrative Code Committee for a 

poll of the members of the legislature to determine whether the 

issue is consistent with the intent of the legislature. The poll 

shall include an opportunity for the agency to present a written 

justification of its actions. The results of the poll shall be 

admissable in any court proceeding involving the issue. In the 

event that the poll determines a majority of the members of both 

houses find the issue contrary to the intent of the leeislature, 

it shall conclusively be presumed to be contrary to the legislative 

intent in any court proceeding involving its validity. 

6. ENRC may conduct such hearings as it deems necessary at any 

.tage in the above proce~s and shall have subpoena powers granted 

EQC within the MEPA legislation. 

7. The ENRC shall work as diligently as possible to resolve contested 

cases and disputes informally. However, when it is nec~ssary to 

use the provisions for Contested Cases under the Administrative 

Procedure Act. the ENRC shall be considered the "aggrieved party." 

8. An important tenent of this proposal to create an Energy and 

Natural Resource Council is that time is important in governmental 

decision making. Therefore, strict time limits must be prescribed 

by the Council for steps taken in Contested Cases. 

DO 
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'J.'O: ENVIRONi·fENTAL QUALITY COU~JCIL 

In reference to the agenda item "Report OIl the Environmental 
Indicators Project", find enclosed a letter from Cindy Price 
who is the project director. 

It is the subject matter of this letter that J would like 
disc'Jssec1 BJ'1d a deci.sion rendored 2.3 to Hhether or not you 
want us to continue vrith the project or give it back to the 
executive branch. 

Also enclosed is a copy of the statement of expenses for August 
and the list of environmental impact statements received in 
August. 

TDC:es 

Enclosures 



2480 Broadway #50 
Helena, MT 59601 

(' 

Terry Carmody, director 
Environmental Quality Council 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Terry, 

As you know, 0hile establishing contact with the various state 
agencies in an effort to compile the data for the Environmental Indicators 
Report, \</e \'Iere contacted by the Department of Community Affairs research 
and informations systems division. 

It was explained that the data for the subjects outlined as "indica
tors 11 is ava il ab 1 e and compil ed by that department. Further, it was 
pointed out that several budget requests to publish this information 
have not been approved. Consequently, several questions arose: 

1. If the data was available within the executive branch, why was 
the Legislative Council requested to provide it? 

2. Since the executive branch has evidently been reluctant to include 
such an item in its budget, should the legislative branch be indirectly 
funding such a project without full consideration of the legislature as 
an appropriate budget request would receive? 

The concept of an indicators report is valid. Its information could 
provide valuable help for decision makers and the public to understand the 
many interrelated factors in this state. Finding the information available 
and accessible is exciting. However, I must say I think those who worked 
so hard to gather and compile it are in a much better position to present 
it properly. In as much, also this' was one of the reasons the division was 
created, it does not seem appropriate for another branch (division, council, 
etc.) to assume the responsibility for funding its dissemination. 

I respectfully l'equest a review and re~consideration of the Council's 
decision to pursue the Environmental Indicators Project in light of the 
above information and the current political climate. If it is determined 
that the Council does want to proceed, I shall be happy to continue with 
the understanding I will work closely with DCA. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

a~~df 
Cin'iy Price 
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A substitute motion 1m3 mado by Representative Kemmj s that the second 
limitation imnosed on the qualification of industrial bonds be that 
thoso utiliti~s cominr. under the reE-ulation of the Hontilll<1 Public Sorvice 
Commission do not qualify. Robert Kiesling seconded the substitute motion. 
The roll was called for votes - seven voted no v four voted yes; the 
motion failed. -

Representativo Kommis mado a motion that this fjnancing be made available 
to all utili ties. Senator Hafferrnan G'econded the motion and the motion 
carried. 

Senator Dover moved that Issue No. 14 be acc~pted which is to facilitate 
private small scale hydro financing by amending the Montana Industrial 
Development Projects Act to lnclude small scale hydro projects and this 
is not limited only to small scale hydro projects but to also wind, solar, 
biomass, etc., up to 80 megawatts. Robert Kiesling seconded the motion, 
the motion carried. 

Issue No. 12 - To encourage the development of SSH projects by utilizing 
the renewable resource development fund or somo other stream of coal 
severance tax revenues to provide financial assistance to private SSH 
developers - was discussed. Senator Dover made a motion to accept Issue 
No. 12 (B) concept to look at tho interest on the permanent trust fund as a 
source of financing small scale hydro: Senator HFlfferman secondod the motion ./ 
and the motion carried. 

Chairman Nathe stated that it was understood that NCSL would be working with 
"the Environmental Quality Council, Department of Natural Resources and 
Conservation and also with Debbie Schmidt from the Legislative Council in 
drafting the proposed legislation. 

Next on the agenda was the report on tho Environmental Indicators that 
Doubletree was working on and the jottor flom Cindy Price was discussed. 
The issue was whether to have Doubletree pu~sue the project as it was 
discovered that tho Department of Community Affairs had the information 
available and had been compiled by that department, and that several budgot 
requests to publish the information had not beon anproved. 

Representative Kernmis moved that the Environmental Quality Council not 
proceed with this project and to go on record to supporting ffily effort by 
the executive branch to secure the necessary funding to pursue this. Senator 

.~Dover seconded the motion; the motion carried. 

i1'" 
The next item on the agenda was the discussion on tho air quality standards. 
Bill Harbrecht presented the Environmental Quality Council report on tho 
adequacy of considerations of the Departmont of Health and Environmental 
Sciences proposed ambient air standards, and outlined how the data had beon 
compiled. John Bartlett, Department of Health and Envlronmontal Sciences, 

j 
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Senator Hafferman read the report on bonding and indebtedness for small 
scale hydro projects that was requested at the July Environmental Quality 
Council meeting. 

The next item on the agenda was discussion on HJR 21. Copies of the 
reports from John Faust, Intern Program, University of Montana, and 
the report from Maxine Johnson, Bureau of Business and Economics, 
University of Montana were distributed. Terry Carmody suggested that 
the Council members read these and decide if legislation should be 
introduced regarding this resolution. 

Senator Dover made a motion to direct the Environmental Qual1 ty Council ,~', l' ,;:, 

J
''':'~~' ;" 

C staff to gat,her state laws and information dealing with litter control .~ 
so that they can have some background to introduce a litter control law. " ' :". 

4l The motion was seconded and carried. " ' 

Frank Dunkle moved that the meeting adjourn; the motion was seconded and 
passed. The meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m. 

REPRESENTATIVE DElmrS G. NATHE, Chairman 

TERnENCE D., CARMODY. Executive Director 



itiativ~ # 87 - Montana Litter Control Recycling Act 
"Committee Against Forced Deposits (contributions continued) - Oppose 

Super Save Markets; Edward M. Pope, Sec./Trea.; Msla., MT 
~~;.·erry's Convenient Mart; Terry Dagenais; Hln., MT 

The Store, Marieta L. Palmersheim; Fromberg, MT 
Thlngstads Grocery; Hinsdale, MT 

_ Thompson Distributing; James E. Thompson, Pres.; Butte, MT 
Thompson General Store; Bruce Thompson; Geraldine, MT 
Tri-County Distributor; J.B. Chandler, Trea.; flentwood, MT 
Tfiangle Distributors, Inc.; George F. Ellingson, Pres.; Conrad, MT 

.. Triple C. Distributors; Shelby, MT 
Tubbs Market; John Waeckerlin, Partner; Hln., MT 
United Beverage Co.; W.E. Newhouse, Sr., Pres.; Miles City, MT 

_ Utah-Idaho Soft Drink Assn., Inc.; Sal t Lake City, UT 
Valley Goods, Inc.; William F. Brown, Pres.; Deer Lodge, MT 
Wally's Grocery; Poplar, MT 

.. Wesmar Company, Inc.; Marie Funston, Sec./Trea.; Seattle, WA 
Western Filter Co.; Denver, CO 
Wiebke's Inc.; Charlo, Mt. 
Wolds Thriftway, Inc.; Laurel, MT 

.. Your Food Store; George A. Tamlin; Blngs., MT 
Zekes Distributing Co.; Hln., MT 
Zip Beverage, Inc.; Gary D. Holmes, V. Pres.; Msla., MT 

.. Total contributions to date 

Total to 
Date 

$ 1,700.00 
50.00 
50.00 
25.00 

724.36 
50.00 

251.00 
376.00 
644.42 
50.00 

1,155.73 
2,500.00 

500.00 
50.00 

100.00 
100.00 

50.00 
100.00 

25.00 
858.00 

2,816.82 
$554,961.03* 
============ 

. ~ncludes $2,494.72 interest earned on savings; does not include $1,350 loan received and repaid. 

- EXPENDITURES 
'xpenditures over $100: 

'" Andrew, Elton M.;. Hln. - Travel & Service Expenses 
- Dobson, Alice; Seattle, WA - Travel 
~ C Dunkle, Frank, Jr.; Hln. - Travel &,:Expenses' 

Galusha, Higgins & Galusha; Hln. - Accounting fees - Hanson, Stan; Hln - Travel & Service 
Market Opinion Research; Detroit, MI - Opinion Survey 
Montana System Development; Hln. - Office Rent 

- Mountain Bell; Salt Lake City, UT - Telephone 
~r. Ogden, Ogden & Murphy; Seattle, WA - Legal & Administration 
~.. Price, Cindy; Hln. - Billing & Expenses 

- Sage Advertising; Hln. - Advertising 
Swanberg, Koby, Swanberg & Matteucci; Gt. Falls - Legal Fees 
Thurber Printing Co.; Hln. - Office Supplies 

Expenditures under $100 
_ In-kind contributions expended 

Total expenditures to date 

*Does not include $1,350 loan received and repaid. -
DEBTS 

Receivable $0 
-Owed - Capps, Frank; Hln. - Miscellaneous Expenses 

CASH BALANCE as of November 19, 1980 

-
-

$ 33,465.33 
545.27 

·f;~j~:f 
4,746.89 
6,332.45 

19,500.00 
660.00 
781.87 

47,448.20 
7~~ 

318,812.53 
2,341.24 

112.55 
225.39 

99,284.79 
$ 540,504.63* 
============ 

$ 89.39 
============ 

$ 14,456.40 
============ 
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The next bill was "An act creatine the position of permit facilitator 
in the Governor's office and setting forth the responsibilities of the 
position." This bill is an outp,-rowth of HJR 60, tho ono stop permit 
resolution from the last legislativ~ session. 

Terry Carmody reported that Representative James Burnett had expressed 
an interest in carrying this bill but with an amendment of taking it 
out of the Governor's office and plaCing the facilitator in the 
Lieutenant Governor's office, his main interest is making the Lieutenant 
Governor the facilitator. 

Senator Dover made a motion to accept this bill as presented with the 
facilitator in the Governor's office. The motion was seconded ru~d 

passed. Representative Kemmis is going to sponsor this bill. 

The bill entitled, "An act to review and evaluate administrative rules 
pertaining to environmental and natural issues" was next on the agenda. 
This piece or' legislation provides for a sunset review of rules and 
regulations adopted concerning environmental and natural resource issues 
in Montana. 

Frank Dunkle made the motion that this piece of legislation be drafted 
suggesting that all rules and regulations that are promulgated after a 
legislative session or a specific date will have a five year length of 
life; those rules and regulations must be reconsidered and reheard or 
they will be terminated. Also in his motion he stated that all rules 
that are on the books will be systematically reviewed, and at the end 
of the five year period, they will be reheard and reinstituted or thoy 

. will be terminated, and once they are reviewed and repromulgated, they 
will come into a five year review cycle. It was also stated that the 
federal rules and regulations also be reviewed and repromulgated at the 
end of the five year period. The Environmental Quality Council will 
request that this bill be drafted, but the review process will stay 
in the realm of the Administrative Code Committee. 

Senator Harold Dover seconded the motion; the motion carriod. Representa
tive Verner Bertelsen will make the requost to the Legislative Council 
for the bill to be drafted. 

Next on the agenda was the review of the information on the litter control 
bill. Representative Shelden suggested that we offer the information to 
the legislator that is interested in sponsoring the bill, but not'l.~cept 
the responsibility for the bill at this time. 

Senator Anderson made a motion to direct the Environmental Quality Council 
staff to offer its resources ~nd the inform1tion on the litter control bill 
to the legislator interested in sponsoring tho bill, but not in any way 
endorse the bill. Senator Dover seconded tho motion; the motion passed . 

. ", 

~ 
r"~ 
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January 14, 1981 

ClmONOLOGICAL ORDER OF EVENTS 

The Energy and Natural Resource Committee idea was discussed in 
November, 1979 on a trip to Eastern Hontana. 

At the April 24, 1980 meeting the Environmental Indicator Program 
'Was discussed and the "go ahead" 'Was given. 

Also at that meeting the need for outside help in research and 
technical 'Writing 'Was discussed in reference to HJR 21 and HJR 60, 
and other areas of interest. Given the "go ahead" to spend up to 
$5,200 for this purpose. 

Contracts 'Were signed on May 1, 1980 'With Cindy Price, Doubletree, 
for this purpose. 

At the July 22, 1980 meeting, Harold Dover made a presentation and 
request for help on the Energy and Natural Resource Committee idea. 
It 'Was. seconded by Art Shelden. 

At the September 17, 1980 meeting information was given to the Council 
on the Energy and Natural Resource Committee and comments were asked for. 

Also at-,this meeting Cindy Price reported that the Department of Community 
Affairs had all the information on environmental indicators and they 
indicated that they had requested funding to produce the same. The Council 
moved to stop 'Work on this project and support the Department of Community 
Affairs in their attempt to get funding. 

At tho November 7, 1980 meeting the litter law issue was dil3cussed" He 
were requested to gather information and put something together. Because 
of Cindy's past work in this area with industry, I felt she was a logical 
person to do this. 

Terry Carmody 
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Dennis G. Nathe, Chairman 
Environmental Quality Council 
State Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Dennis: 
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I am tendering my resignation to the Environmental Quality Council, 
and as you recall at the last meeting I indicated that I would not 
seek reappointment to the Council. 

My reason for this resignation is that I have accepted the position 
of Executive Director of the Republican Central Committee. Working 
for the committee could possibly bring political reflection of 
overtones to the work of the Council. I feel that this would not 
be of the best interest of the working of the Council and my 
position with the Republican party. 

FD:es 

Sincerely, 

~'£~~J'~ 
FRANK DUNKLE 
Public Member 

cc: Senator Jean A. Turnage 
President of the Senate 

Representative Robert L. Marks 
Speaker of the House 

Environmental Quality Council Members 
Terrence D. Carmody, Executive Director 
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STATE OF MONTANA 
ENVIHONMENTAL QUALITY COUI\iCIL 

CAPITOL STATION 

Helena. Montana ~ 59620 

Terrence D. Carmody. Executive Director 
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January 15, 1981 

Mr. Robert J. Kiesling 
Box 258 
Helena, MT 59624 

Dear Bob: 

Enclosed is a copy of Cindy Price's resume as you requested. 

If we can be of further assistance, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

TERRENC~ D. 'C~~ODY 
Executive Director 

TDC:es 

Enclosure 
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Cindy Price 
24BO Broadway 50 
Helena, MT 59801 

Education: 

University of Montana 
University of Montana 

Career Summary: 

RESUME 

Date: 

1954-57 
1968-70 

1981 

Field: 

Creative Writing/English 
Journalism (part-time) 

1969 Freelance writing including weekly ski column and outdoor column 
Missoulian, and feature stories as requested by editors. 

1970-72 Account Executive - Jacobson Advertising Agency, Missoula 

1972-74 Environmental Writer - Ecological Consulting Service at 
branch office in Missoula (EeS headquarters in Helena, MT) 

1974-present Owner/manager - 00ub1etree public relations and advertising 
based in Missoula until June 1980. 

Summary of Experience: 

1970-72 
Accounts handled for Jacobson Advertising Agency -
1. First National Bank - included developing the environmental advertising 

campaign through television, radio and newspaper and providing overall 
administration of the account. One of the major campaigns developed 
for the bank was the "I'm Picky" litter cleanup and beverage containers 
collection for recycling which hel~ed provide the impetus for the 
development of Montana Recycling ih Missoula. 

2. Misou1a First Federal Savings and Loan Association - writing newspaper 
advertising. 

3. Community Hospital - developing and writing quarterly newsletter for 
public distribution, writing press releases and patients' manuals. 

4. Hoerner Waldorf Corporation - writing quarterly newsletter for public 
and employee distribution with particular emphasis on explanations of 
pollution control equipment, plans and progress, writing press releases, 
arranging press conferences, writing company publications explaining 
processes and operations of the pulp mill, writing and producing film 
strips and coordinating all art work and photography for all plant 
puh1ications. 

5. Miscellaneous - writing and preparing for publication a tourist booklet 
about Missoula, writing booklet for Anaconda Forest Products which 
explained its operations including logging methods, mill operations and 
products, writing a four-page newspaper supplement for Forest Products 
Week with articles concerning all aspects of forestry, writing various 
newspaper, radio and television materials for' numerous clients. 
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Resume 
Cindy Price 
Page 2 

1972-74 
Primary Activities for Ecological Consulting Service: 
1. Since the purpose of ECS was to provide clients with environmental 

data as gathered by its scientists, my job was to write the summaries 
of the data and its interpretation which accompanied the technical 
and scientific information given to the various clients. This was 
done for such studies as a baseline study of wildlife and habitat 
on proposed coal mining areas; wildlife and habitat on several 
Indian reservations; and doing the final writing, editing and 
confering with state agency personnel for several coal mine permit 
applications. 

2. As a public service of the company, I also wrote and edited a four~ 
page newspaper for the Montana Wildlife Federation which was distrir 
buted to its members in the state. My primary job as editor was to 
research, review and select environmental data and stories for the 
monthly publication. 

3. It should be noted that to accomplish the projects for both the 
Jacobson Agency and Ecological Consulting Service, it was essential 
that I be thoroughly familiar with laws, rules and regulations con
cerning the environment and natural resources, the available tech
nology for pollution control and environmentally acceptable methods 
of production and operations. 

1974-Present 
Primary activities of Doubletree: 
1. One of Doubletree's clients since its beginning was the Resource 

Education Foundation. For this client, I researched and wrote two 
publications: In the Middle ~ a four page newsletter which dealt 
with presenting both sides of resource issues and Western Resources, 
an eight-page newspaper which presented information about all 
natural resources. 

2. I have a 1 so written a news H~tter for the Soli d Waste Management Bureau 
which required interviewing, research and review of technical material 
for presentation in layman's terms. 

3. I also wrote the monthly newsletter for the Montana Mining Association 
and researched and developed materials to oppose Initiative 84 with 
that association. 

4. Working with the Campaign Against Forced Deposits, I assisted with the 
editing and final draft of the campaign manual, wrote sample speeches 
for committee members, and wrote committee newsletters. 

5. Miscellaneous projects in which I have been involved as Doubletree's 
writer and administrator include complete advertising campaigns and 
public relations activities for clients. 

Additional Information 
Member of the U.S. Ski Writers Association; President Council 1 

Toastmistress Clubs; founder and chairman for 10 years of Missoula's 
ski show, Coordinator of Business Eaucation Week 1978 on behalf of the 
Resource Education Foundation. 
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January 22, 1981 

TO: ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL MEMBERS 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Doubletree in which they 
have terminated their services to the Environmental Quality 
Council. 

Also enclosed is a copy of their final billing, and as 
indicated we have received a check from Doubletree in the 

~ amount, of $275.00. 

If you want more information concerning this matter, please 
let me know. 

Executive Director 

TDC:es 

Enclosures 

1'1'111.1< ~II\II\IH' 
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Terry Carmody, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Terry, 

January 17, 1981 

I fulfilled the direction of the Council to provide information 
and assistance to the legislator who wanted to submit the Council·s 
outline of proposed legislation concerning litter and recycling in 
Montana. I do not believe any further assistance by a staff member is 
required for this project. 

Therefore, I am submitting my final accounting for work on that 
project with the final report for all work done for the Council. I must 
request that my contracts be cancelled with the accompanying repayment 
of monies paid in advance on those contracts. 

I understand my integrity was questioned by certain members of 
the Council. I would like to point out that the Council authorized a 
budget .of $7,000 for the Environmental Indicators project and, were I 
mercenary, I could have proceeded with it and collected a fair sum of 
money. Instead, I was honest with the Council in reporting that all 
information was available without my services and gave the Council the 
opportunity to reconsider the project. I would appreciate having those 
Council members reminded of this fact. 

I also believe that a careful review of the work I have done for 
the Council and the resume I submitted according to their request, 
vindicates me from the various accusations which are being made concerning 
my competence. 

Thank you for the opportunity to work with a Council which is 
concerned with Montana and its welfare. 

s/~~e_~e)~_ 
~~!I/ 
Cindy Price 



January 17, 1981 

To,: Terry Cannady, Di rector 
Environmental Quality Council 

From: Cindy Price, Doubletree 

Re: Final Accounting for Contracts and Work Perfonned 

Environmental Indicators Report 

~g!S~ Meet i ng with Tom Du ndu s, DC~ - two meetings 
~ :~Review of findings with EQC staff to discuss 

findings and assess situation in terms of 
continuing project 
Writing report for Council, reviewing with 
director'. 

5 hours 

3 hours 

3 hours 

TOTAL for Aug/ Sept 11 hours 
TOTAL from August 3 report 49 hours 

QEi-ALFOR PROJECT WHEN CANCEL~--n-- __ ~ ___ n_ 60 -hour~ 
Contract: $i2.50/hour x 60 hrs. = $ 750.00 
Advance on ro'e = 2,000.00 

oun owed EQC by Doubletree -------------------~-----~-----------~--$1,250.00 

Energy an Natural Resources Council Project 

Contract: $12.50/hour x 39 hrs. (Aug. 3 report) = $ 487.50 
Advance on project = 1,000.00 
Amount owed EQC by Doubletree -----------------------------~--------~- 512.50 

Litter/Recycling Legislation 

$12.50/hour X 119 hrs. = $1,487.50 

Final Accounting 

Total owed EQC by Doubletree -----------------------------------------$1,762.50 
Less billing for L/R'legislation----------------------------------- - 1,487.50 

AMOUNT OWED EQC BY DOUBLETREE = $ 275,00 ------------------------------- =========== 

CHECK ATTACHED FOR $275.00. Refund for advances. See Attached Letter. 
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69-6502. Purpose of act. The purpose of this act 
is to declare a state policy which will encourage pro· 
ductive and enjoyable harmony between man and his 
environment; to promote efforts which will prevent or 
eliminate damage to the environment and biosphere and 
stimulate the health and welfare of man; to enrich the 
understanding of the ecological systems and natural re
sources important to the state; and to establish an en-
vironmental quality council. -

;.5 - I - 1("' ,-', 
9-6503. Declaration of state policy for the environ-

ment. The legislative assembly, recognizing the 
profound impact of man's activity on the interrelations 
of all components· of the natural environment, 
particularly the profund influences of population 
growth, high-density urbanization, industrial expansion, 
resource exploitation, and new and expanding tech
nological advances and recognizing further the critical 
importance of restoring and maintaining environmental 
quality to the overall welfare and development of man, 
declares that it is the continuing policy of the state of 
Montana, in co-operation with the federal government 
and local governments, and other concerned public and 
private organizations, to use all practicable means and 
measures, including financial and technical assistance, 
in a manner calculated to foster and promote the general 
welfare, to create and maintain conditions under which 
man and nature can coexist in productive harmoney, and 
fulfill the social, economic, and other requirements of 
present and future generations of Montanans. 

(a) In order to carry out the policy set forth in this 
act, it is the continuing responsibility of the state of 
Montana to use all practicable means, consistent with 
other essential considerations of state policy, to improve 
and co-ordinate state plans, functions, programs, and 
resources to the end that the state may-

(1) fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as 
trustee of the environment for succeeding generations; 

(2) assure for all Montanans safe, healthful, pro
ductive, and esthetically and culturally pleasing sur
roundings; 

(3) attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the 
--eIi'VirOIiliiefli without de ra3auon fisk to health or 

sa ety, or other un esirable and unintendeq c~ 
.. quences; 

(4) preserve important historic, cultural, and na
tural aspects of our unique heritage, and maintain, 
wherever possible, an environment which supports 
diversity and variety of individual choice; 

(5) achieve a balance between population and re
source use which will permit high standards of living and 
a wide sharing· of life's amenities; and 

(6) enhance the quality of renewable resources 
and approach the maximum attainable recycling of de
pletable resources, 

(b) The legislative assembly recognizes that each 
person shall be entitled to a healthful environment and 

that each person has a responsibility to contribute to the 
preservation and enhancement of the environment. ~ 

7~-- / .-:2 c I 

.. 

-69-6564;- General directions to state agenc~. 

The legislative assembly authorizes and directs that, to 
the fullest extent possible-

(a) The policies, regulations, and laws of the state 
shall be interpreted and administered in accordance with 
the policies set forth.in this act, and 

(b) all agencies of the state shall 
(1) utilize a systematic, interdisciplinary approach 

which will insure the integrated use of the natural and 
social sciences and the environmental design arts in 
planning and in decision making which may have an im
pact on man's environment; 

(2) identify and develop methods and procedures, 
which will insure that presently unquantified environ
mental amenities and values may be given appropriate 
consideration in decision making along with economic 
and technical considerations; 

(3) include in every recommendation or report on 
proposals for projects, programs, legislation and other 
major actions of state government significantly affecting 
the quality of the human environment, a detailed state
ment on-

(i) the environmental impact of the proposed 
action, 

(ii) any adverse environmental effects which can
not be avoided should the proposal be implemented, 

(iii) alternatives to the proposed action, 
(iv) the relationship between local short-term uses 

of man's environment and the maintenance and en
hancement of long-term productivity, and 

(v) any irreversible and irretrievable commit
ments of resources which would be involved in the pro
posed action should it be implemented. 

Prior to making any detailed statement, the respon
sible state official shall consult with and obtain the 
comments of any state agency which has jurisdiction by 
la~ or special expertise with respect to any environ
mental impact involved. Copies of such statement and 
the comments and views of the appropriate state, fed
eral, and local agencies, which are authorized to develop 
and enforce environmental standards, shall be made 
available to the governor, the environmental quality 
council and to the public, and shall accompany the pro
posal through the existing agency review processes. 

(4) study, develop, and describe appropriate alter
natives to recommended courses of action in any 
proposal which involves unresolved conflicts 
concerning alternative uses of available resources; 

4 

(5) recognize the national and long-range char
acter of environmental problems and, where consistent ( 
with the policies of the state, lend appropriate support to 
initiatives, resolutions, and programs designed to maxi
mize national co-operation in anticipating and prevent-
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ing a decline in the quality of mankind's world environ
ment; 

(6) make available to counties, municipalities, in
stitutions, and individuals, advice and information 
useful in restoring, maintaining, and enhancing the 
quality of the environment; 

(7) initiate and utilize ecological information in 
the planning and development of resource-oriented 
projects; and 
, (8) assist the environmental quality council estab-
lished by section 8 [69-6508] of this act. 

69·6505. Review of statutory authority and admini
strative policies to determine deficiencies or inconsistencies. 

All agencies of the state shall review their present 
statutory authority, administrative regulations, and 
current policies and procedures for the purpose of 
determining whether there are deficiencies or 
inconsistencies therein which prohibit full compliance 
with the purposes and provisions of this act and shall 
propose to the governor and the environmental quality 
council not later than July 1, 1972, such measures as 
may be necessary to bring their authority and policies 
into conformity with the intent, purposes, and 
procedures set forth in this act. 

69·6506. Specifl.c statutory obligations unimpaired. 
Nothing in section 3 [69-6503] or 4 [69-6504] shall in 

any way affect the specific statutory obligations of any 
agency of the state 

(a) to comply with criteria or standards of environ
mental quality, 

(b) to co-ordinate or consult with any other state 
or federal agency, or 

(c) to act, or refrain from acting contingent upon 
the recommendations or certification of any other state 
or federal agency. 

69·6507. Policies and goals supplementary. 
The policies and goals set forth in this act are supplemen
tary to those set forth in existing authorizations of all 
boards, commissions, and agencies of the state. 

.-- { - {.: / 
69·6508. Environmental quality council. The 
environmental quality council shall consist of thirteen 
(13) members to be as follows: 

(a) The governor or his designated representative 
shall be an ex officio member of the council and shall 
participate in council meetings as a nonvoting member. 

(b) Four (4) members of the senate and four (4) 
members of the house of representatives appointed be
fore the fiftieth legislative day in the same manner as 
standing committees of the respective houses are ap
pointed. A vacancy on the council occurring when the 
legislature is not in session shall be filled by the selec
tion of a member of the legislature by the remaining 
members of the council. No more than two (2) of the ap-

00.0200. 

pointees of each house shall be members of the same 
political party. 

(c) Four (4) members of the general public; two 
(2) public members shall be appointed by the speaker of 
the house with the consent of the house minority leader, 
and two (2) shall be appointed by the president of the 
senate with the consent of the senate minority leader. 

t u: - il' -In considering the appointments of (b) and (c) 
,./ 

above, consideration shall be given to their qualifica-
tions toalmlyze lIt'fiI"mterpret environmental trends and 
mformatlOn of all kinds; to appraise programs and acti
vlhes 01 the state government m the hght of the olicy 
set ort m act; to e conscious 
and responsive to The sClentlhc, econoriiic, social, aes
thetic, and cultural needs and interests of the state; and 
to formulate and recommend state policies to promote 

'tTie Improvement of the quality of the enVlTonment. 

69·6509. Term of offu;e. (1) The terms of offic 
of all council members shall be two (2) years and shall 
terminate upon appointment of a new council before the 
fiftieth legislative day. Council members may be re
appointed; however, in no case shall a member serve 
more than six (6) years. 

(2) The council shall elect one of its members as 
chairman and such other officers as it deems necessary. 
Such officer shall be elected for a term of two (2) years. 

7')-'-1 -j c -"--
69-6aIO. Meetings. The council may determine 
the time and place of its meetings but shall meet at least 
once each quarter. Each member of the council shall, 
unless he is a full-time salaried officer or employee of 
this state, be paid twenty-five dollars (525) for each day 
in which he is actually and necessarily engaged in the 
performance of council duties, and shall also be reim
bursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred while 
in the performance of council duties. Members who are 
full-time salaried officers or employees of this state may 
not be compensated for their service as members, but 
shall be rei'l1bursed for their expenses. 

69·6511. Appointment and qualifications of an execu
tive director. The council shall appoint the executive 
director and set his salary_ The executive director shall 
hold a degree from an accredited college or university 
with a major in one of the several environmental sci
ences and shall have at least three (3) years of responsi
ble expenence III the field of environmental 
management. 

He shall be a person who, as a result of his training, 
experience, and attainments, is exceptionally well quali
fied to analyze and interpret environmental trends and 
information of all kinds; to appraise programs and acti
vities of the state government in the light of the policy 
set forth in section 3 [69-6503] of this act; to be con
scious of and responsive to the scientific, economic, 
social, esthetic, and cultural needs and interests of the 

I'S 
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state; and to formulate and recommend state policies to 
promote the improvement of the quality of the environ-
men!. - ~--' <7~_( __ )<" -;: 
-{.9.ff5;~ A ppointment oj employees. The exe· 
cutive director, subject to the approval of the council 
may appoint whatever employees are necessary to carry 
out the provisions of this act, within the limitations of 
legislative appropriations. 

If , ~~, r - ~ :2 7- -
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, -J)9-65J.3_ Term and removal oj the executive director. 
TIlt' executive director is solely responsible to the 

elJvironmental qualit y council. He shall hold office for a 
term of two (2) years beginning with July 1 of each odd· 
lIumbered year. The council may remove him for 
misfeasalJce, malfeasance or nonfeasance in office at any 
tillle after notice and hearing. 

....., --.' 
. '--69-651:":-Duties oj executive director and staJf. It shall 

be the duty and function of the executive director and 
his staff 

(a) to gather timely and authoritative information 
c~cerning the conditions and trends in the qu~f 

tJ1eenvlronment both current ana rospective, to ana-
yze an Interpret suc In ormation for e p1YS~ 0 

-defermmlng whether such conditIOns and trends are 
• .3 lnferlerillg, or are liKely to interfere, WIth the achleve
'7,------/ - [0 ---mentOf the policy set forth in sectIOn 3 ~ 
( ~'am1 to complk and subinil10 the govern'or i~d th~ 

-- kgislativeass~mhly studies r~~mg to suc1ccomfitrons 
- arid'irends;-'--------'· - ~ 

.,. 

.. 

.... - (h) to review and appraise the various programs 
and activities of the state agencies in the light of the 

- policy set forth in s~ciio~ 3 [~9=65G31 of this act for the 
purpose of determining the extent. to which such pro
grams and activities are contributing to the achievement 
of such policy, and to make recommendations to the gov
ernor and the legislative assembly with respect thereto; 

(c) to develop and recommend to the governor and 
the legislative assembly, state policies to foster and 
promote the improvement of environmental quality to 
meet the conservation, social, economic, health, and 
other requirements and goals of the state 

(d) to conduct investigations, studies, surveys, 
research, and analyses relating t-o ecological systems and 
environmental quality; 

(e) to document and define changes in the natural 
environment, including the plant and animal systems, 
and to accumulate necessary data and other information 
for a continuing analysis of these changes or trends and 
an interpretation of their underlying causes; 

(f) to make and furnish such studies, reports there
on, and recommendations with respect to matters of 
policy and legislation as the legislative assembly re
quests; 

(g) to analyze legislative proposals in clearly envi
ronmental areas and in other fields where legislation 

00.0200. 

might have environmental consequences, and assist in 
preparation of reports for use by legislative committees, • 
administrative agencies, and the public; 

(h) to consult with, and assist legislators who are 
preparing environmental legislation, to clarify any defi
ciencies or potential conflicts with an overall ecologic 
plan; 

(i) to review and evaluate operating programs in 
the environmental field in the several agencies to iden
tify actual or potential conflicts, both among such acti
vities, and with a general ecologic perspective, and to 
suggest legislation to remedy such situations; 

U) to transmit to the governor and the legislative 
assembly annually, and make available to the general 
public annually, beginning July 1, 1972, an environ
mental quality report concerning the state of the 
environment which shall contain 

(1) the status and condition of the major natural, 
man-made, or altered environmental classes of the state, 
including, but not limited to, the air, the aquatic, in
cluding surface and ground water, and the terrestrial 
environment, including, but not limited to, the forest, 
dryland, wetland, range, urban, suburban, and rural en
vironment; 

(2) the adequacy of available natural resources for 
fulfilling human and economic requirements of the state 
in the light of expected population pressures; 

(3) current and foreseeable trends in the quality, r 
management and utilization of such environments and .... ' 
the effects of those trends on the social, economic, and 
other requirements of the state in the light of expected 
population pressures; 

(4) a review of the programs and activities (includ
ing regulatory activities) of the state and local govern· 
ments, and nongovernmental entities or individuals, 
with particular reference to their effect on the environ
ment and on the conservation, development and utili
zation of natural resources; and 

(5) a program for remedying the deficiencies of 
exi~ting programs and activities, together with recom
mendations for legislation. 

Examination oj records oj government 
agencies. The environmental quality council shall have 
the authority to investigate, examine and inspect all 

records, books and files of any department, agenC(j' 
commission, board or institution of the state 0 

10ntana. if 
69-6516. Hearings by council-enJorcement oj subp e-

nas. In the discharge of its duties the envi.!:9n· 
mentar- uahty cOillicll shalr nave authority to hold 
hearings, administer 0 , Issue su poenas, com e the C 
a nce 0 WItnesses, an e pro uctlOn 0 any 
Piipers, books, acco"'ii'i1iS";(1ocuments and"'testimon ,and 

wItnesses to be taken in the 



Northeast 

Montana Land And Mineral 
Owners Association, Inc. 

Westby, Montana 59275 

I would like to thank this co~~ittee for giving our association the time 
Jj: ( -.t_ 

to oppose 81: te Bill # 

I am Norman A. Nelson of Westby, HT, president of the Northeast Mont-

ana Land and J·lineral Owners Association. This association represents over 

3~ million acres in Eastern Hontana. 

We feel the Montana State Environmental Quality Council has a very 

important function. This is the only group of elected officials that can 

oversee the jobs that state agencies are doing in enforcing their own 

laws, rules, and regulations. 

I have given the chairman of this committee important information 

proving that state agencies are not enforcing thier own rules and reg-

ulations. They include the i·lontana Oil and Gas Commission Board, the 

State Department of Lands, and the Department of Health and Environ-

mental Sciences. 

lrr. Chariman, in the General Rules and Regulations Book of the 

110ntana Oil and Gas Commission Board, 'effective January 1, 1954, as 

ammended rule 277, it states, "Salt or brackish water may be disposed of 

by evaporation when impounded in excavated earthen pits, which may be only 

used when the pit is underlaid by tig:l t soil, such as heavy clay or 

hard pan. Where the soil is under the pit is porous underlaid by 

a gravel or sand stratum, impounding of salt or brackish water in such 

earthen pits is prohibited. 

The commission shall have authority to condem any pit which does 



not properly impound such water. At no time shall salt or brackish 

water impounded in earthen pits be allowed to escape over adjacent 

lands or into streams. 

Itr. Chairman, in a letter dated August 28, 1974, on page 2, paragraph 

3, you will note it states a kJ!~~;i ~roblem71LA well site located in 

township 35 north, range 58 east, section 16, a saline pit has been 

constructed in sandy, gravel soil. This pit is approximately 10 feet 

deep and in the adjacent well ground water was observed at approximately 

20 feet from the surface. The letter is from Del Bloom on the Montana 

Water Quality Bureau. This is just one rule that has been broken. 

A letter dated November 4, 1975, from H.K. Batz, which states 

"1 have asked our enforcement group to determine what action will be 

taken in this problem." Here it is 1981, and NO action has been taken 

by the Water Quality Bureau. 

Page 2 of the next letter dated ~·1arch 2. 1976, pertains to Petersen 

Lease No. 35 N 58 E 19 c. 11r. Simonson of the Oil and Gas Commission 

indicated he would condem that pit this spring. 

Mr. Chairman, it was not until after the E.Q.C. members toured the 

oil fields in Eastern Hontana that something was done about this matter. 

It was on July 30, 1975, that this pit had sodium chloride consisting 

of 174,000 

The Environmental Quality Council toured Northeast I'lontana on or 

about June 15, 1978. Then something was done about these problems. 

Also, you will note on the first page of a letter dated October 

15, 1975, from the Department of Health, in a field report by Judson 

Sweet of the Oil and Gas Commission, that "the Goose Lake Field is 

covered by a mantle of glacial till consisting essentially of silt, 

clay, and gravel. The report goes on to say the glacial till is porous 



·. 
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and always premeable where it consists of sand and gravel alone, and 

any pit bottomed in such material is subject to seepage of whatever 

liquids that may be placed therein. 

Included with my statement are other letters from and to the De-

partment of State Lands, the Oil and Gas Commission, and The State 

Department of Health and Environmental Sciences. 

l'iembers of this committee, it is vital that we defeat this bill 

to do away with the E.Q.C. members. They are the only group of people 

who will grasp these problems and who care enough to do something about 

them. 

I'm sure you will agree that after 15 years, the oil and gas com-

mission Board could have done something and the vlater Quality Bureau 

. r' ~ ',. \ 1''- ~ l' l ''\ ;', , \. \. "1 I ' (j" after 7 years. '"'" \ l>'c.o:+' '\ J.,l\' v ~", ':''''V ,;\.L',-,,\. c, I,~ " JI, ...... ;;. 

!-hl) '0' 
Please defeat SeHate Bill # and keep ~ working group working! 

Thank you. 
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-re Von Zo11;no-;m :0 ... r ~ : 

I>~l Bloom 

Cn August 19 and 20, 197-~, I in'/e3tigateu th,! complaint or ~loman ~:<!L30n. 
:::Vit Sun ~)il CO'.TIP;}:}Y and Cor:t:on P<!troleum Cor;;JOracioa ara coat.llDill.1tL1~ t:l~ 

(.~ro'.lUllwac~c:'i souti'l""'3t: (l ~ !';,!.-;tby. I round th~ follo~ng e:U3ting con,:U.ti,)O~: 

(1) Past op~r3tions consisted of e~tenslv~ly u~inz ~nllu~ wa3te 
water pit!:J 3nd at: on~ tirre salil:~ wat~r9 wen~ dUIl!p~,i in 
bo t"ro'>I pl::3 along the county r::lads. 

(~) ? "'<,:"~UL inoicacion$ of grouridwater conta.mination ar:.!: 

A. At a Sun 011 C:ln:pany well located in Tot.JOship 35 North, 
Ran~e 58 East. Section 17 ,\3. a surface wat~r sampla had 
a pH of 6.6 and a specific conductance of 5256.00. A~ 

adjacent pit water sampla had a pH of 7.2 and a specific 
condu~tanca of 4260.00. Both of these water sa;nples were 
lo~Yer in elavation th3.Il d nearby wa~er-oil separai:ion 
prOC83S. 

'0 ..... ! ~Jc.:.l inf=-=:~J thClt t!la ~Uil 011 CO~"1p'-:1ay well J Tovnsni:;> 
3.5 North, Range 58 Eaat, Saction 16 Ed, pumps 3ali:1.a 
w.'lter into a 3000 foot Llj ectioll well but that this 
in1~ction system is not adeqaate accordi:1.3 to tha Oil 
and Ga9 Commission. 

It was report~d that tha Sun Oil Compa:1.Y w~11J ~~st 
~Jam gl located TO~lShi? 35 No=t~, Rang~ 58 East, S~ctio~ 
17 BD at one tilte h::ld a saline pit that has cOl'lta:u.in3ted 
an adj aca-nt la~ area. This c0l1cami:ut2d lO~1 ar;!3 is 
continually <:!;q>anding in si~e ~ven thoU~:l t~ia " ..... ~11 no'.:I 
also pumps the saline ~at6r to an injdction well. 

D. A well loc.°t!:e,l a!>pronmatC!l';, TO'\o.iU;~hl? 31) North, R3n~e 
58 Edst, S<!ction 33 f; conscl:"'"..l~t::,l by L.~~ HolJ~ of. 
?ll!ntT.oIf)od had D~~n C:Ollta:lIin;Jt~d b1 s:tliu'-'! ..,ater:J'lnd is 
~reseut17 uniit for wat~riUK ~tock. _ - ------- -- ---

EI. T!le obvious damage3 are con.:iisteo::l:, lo'"er in'!l,~vation 
to sali:le wSC:ar pits or thoa o!r..;ater s~?a!"atO~oi. 

:?.. Thera ilr6 "soil soursd" ar~a3 that ha'l~ -=e.port'~dlJ b8~n 
cau8ad by bre3~s and leak9 in th~ plp~ li~= for traD3-
port!n~ salin~ w~ter to the injection wel13. 

I 'I 
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" ' 'I X;t )()rlr fl(lr II (, )11' ic) 11111 (lr KJ I J'lVlr(J[ H r I(J 111 JI ,(lJ j I(,~f~() 
fSTATE OF MONTANA IItllNA MONIANA'l'!t',UI 

~!ovelllher 4, l~)7S 

i'-1r. NOllllan A. Nel son, President 
Northeast Mont:mLl L:lnd and Mineral O\vllerS Asso., Inc. 
\liesthy, i'-kmtana S~)27 5 

DcaI' l'-Ir. NelSoll: 

A. C. I\night 
llj \'('l'tor 

Thi~, kt tel' i'; ill n";p()II~;C Iu yUill' Il'I IeI' or :;cplclllhl'l' .2(l, II)'/~; l'()lll'l'rIlill!" 

0111' \v:1ter qllality investigation or"saline d;UIl;lgl'd areas. We have cOlllpleted 
a field report and I IkJve enclosed :l copy of this report for your lise. I 
\Vi 11 :lttempt to answer YOllr quest ions in the order th;lt they ;lppe~1 red in yOlll' 

letter. 

1) Mr. Connan's investigation of your area detel1nined that jt is highly 
probable that groundwater quality has heen altered hy oil ficlel 
waste disposal practices. 'llle quest ion of whether this constitutes 
pollution is a legal question nnd I have referred it to our legal 
staff. 

2) Mr. Connan's investigation showed tlwt oil waste disposal prnctices 
probably have altered ground\vater lILwl j ty in Sheridan and Roosevelt 
counties. III Daniels county there LIre no operating 011 fields and 
no detenninations \vere made of theilllpact of wastewater disposal on 
groundw:Iter. 

3) The enforcement group of the Ile:lIth IIq)artJllent is presently deter
mining what measures will be taken in this prohlelll. Mr. Zollman 
anLl Mr. Klinger of our Bureau (Ire rev Lewing the held report and 
arc Lletennining what actions are appropriate for this problem. 

4) :t is my tmclerstanding that your qur'stioll conccming naturnl gas 
from pl'oducing oil we1ls has been rOkl'l'l'd to ML !lcnnis 11;ldJOIv 
of the Air Ql.lLllity Bureau. It is also lily undcl":,UIIlJillg tllat he has 
calloLl you anLl discLlssed this prohlelll Ivith YOll. 

r have asked our enforccment group to detenlline wl);!t ~Il,tion Ivill he t~lkcIl III 

this problem. You can soon expect to hear CrOlit thelll 011 this problem. 

Plcase GIll me if YOll havc ;IllY furtlter qlll'Stiol1s 011 lItis pr(lhll'1II or I\/Ollld 
like to d,i.scuss any aspect of the report wc h:lve prepared. 1 r IvC decide to 
do fllrther work in the area, r \vOllld hope th:lt the \vorl-. C;111 he cOlllpletL'd 
this fall before the \vinter \vl';Ither hegins. 

Yours truly, 

7 >~:'/ 
- / /~(?-

M. K. Botz, P. ~. 
W;I t er Ql Ja Ii ty Bur e:Ill 
I:Ilvirol1ll1cIltal Scic'llces Division 

Mk13: ds 



TO 0011 Wi 11 ems 

FROM M. K. [3otz and Don Zollman 

STATE DCPfdHMLNT OF IW/\L rH 
AND ENVmONr,1[NTAL SCIUlCl~S: ' 

DATEI Mi.lrch 2, 1976 

SUOJECT: t~eeting with the Oil arid Gas Conservation Division of the 
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation concerning 
brine disposal practice in Montana oil fields 

On January 22,1976, we met with three lIlembers of the Oil and Gas Conser
vatiun Division of the Montana Depurtment of Natural Resources and Conservdtion 
~;; ~~ ~ 1 ;,,;)5. Ttlese were John R. Hug, Judson SVleet and Joe Simonson. The 
objective of our meeting was to discuss problems associated with disposal of 
sal ine vldters produced in oil operations. The meeting involved the discussion 
of the Oil and Gas Conservation Division handling of brine produced from oil 
wells and a discussion of specific problems related to water pollution cdused 
by these brines. 

Oil pumped from the ground in a well field is piped to a heater-treater 
facility that separate$ oil from brine. The oil is piped to a storage tank, 
and the brine waste isidiverted to a disposal facility. It is estimated that 
95% of the brine produced in Montana is reinjected by wells. The remaining 
5% is disposed of in evaporation ponds. Emergency pits used during periods 
of equipment failure also receive brines and/or brine oil mixtures. These 
pits are generally empt~ed shortly after the emergency situation is over. 
Every tank battery has an eiliergency pit, as do many of the injection system 
facilities. - The Oil and Gas Conservation Division does not control the loca
t i on of these emergency pits. 

There are an estimated 3,400 oil wells producing in Montana, and 
a 1 though the Oi 1 and Gas representat i ves at the llIee t i ng viere uncerta in, they 
estimated that there are approximately 1,000 brine disposal pits in Montana. 
No official records of pit inspections are kept by the Oil and Gas Conser
vation Division; however, the representatives at the meeting felt that every 
pit was examined at least once per year. If a visual inspection of an 
emergency pit reveals a problem or susoected problem, the Oil and Gas Cor.
servation Division will condemn the pit. Once, a pit is condemned, the oil 
producer must either stop using the pit or take action to correct the 
problem with the pit. Excessive seepage from an emergency pit is not 
allowed. Detection of excessive seepage is based upon visual observation 
of conditions peripheral to the pit. It is estimated that most of the pits 
contain water during spring runoff, and Mr. Simonson estimuted that perhaps 
30% of the pits contained water most of the year. Oil and gas companies file 
a report with the Oil and Gas Conservation Division on water produced and 
water injected each month in the well fields. Oil cOlllpdnies are the only 
source of data on the disposition of the water as the oil companies' figures 
on brines produced and injected are not independently checked by the Oil and 
Gas Conservation Division. The Oil and Gas Conservation Division has three 
persons active in field examination of oil fields in Montana. 
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l,ND ::'::NV/RON,'rI€NT1\L SCIENCC;;:j 

C,)o:;e r :,]:.'.' (iii To' i.e td 
lIi·;y,>r j,'jelrl Soul he,lsi: uf Da,',mar 
(JltLI,,!,k I,'i."ld \~",:.;t: of 0111 IOLlk 

Cr i:;slcr OJ t L,'ivlJ nc':l1~ j~ily'1t()nd 

I'IUl'plty f.' icJd Il<lrLh 01' ['lJj; lac 

, " 

Oil ,jtll Y 'IOlh :r ~v('llt I.,) Pl"!lIY\}()Ocl 10 1l1(">c't \.Jj til Hr. Arnie Nt"1 ~;dTl, Pre:;idl'n:: of till' 
t;()I'1 iJ<':I~;l I!Olll:lIl:1 Lalld ;lltc[ Niner-al thlLll'1"!; 1\~;::tJl'L-'lioll. This (I-i" \,:.1:; ill,ttk t() 

L"'.'~.:ILIiI::' l:h~ disl;[lilq;C! uF brill<! Hater inlo 1jrounch"'ILer and ~;u[f;IC(' Hater of rIll' 
COil:;(! Lake OLl field. Four uther fields yJere also visited to t;0C if s:imilar prac
tices \vere being used by other oil fields. ComplaLnts by farmers of damages cau~;ed 
by bl'ine \Vater are not recent and go back i~t l(!3.sl 10 yeart;. There have been 
r,lllll!o:YOllS r ield iDves L i,gatlons to check into these complaints. Among those agencies 
t:li1l have LwesUgated the problem are the 011 and Gas Conservation COTIlmission, 
Soil Couserv<.Ition Service, Sheridan Counly Conservat ion DistcLct, County E;{tl~nsion 
1'"~2nts, \~at:er Quali.ty Bureau, and Saratoga and Sun Oil. The farn:ers that hD-vC had 
l,1.·ojJ~2rty dar,lage (such as Hells) have volUlninous correspolldence Yllth all thc~sC' slate 

;1;:;:211(: ies and !tavp. fanned the Nor theas lern Honl:ana Lend and Hincra Ls O\vners Asso~:iLl-
1.iu[[. 

11 br l~f tOIlC of the Goose L<l~~~ Field \o7.:1S made all July ll.lh and 15th by personnel of 
the ll;1ter Quality Bureau to assess the prohlems caused by IHspos.:1l of brine \-later. 
n(!presentaliv(~s of the Northeast Hontana Land and Hineral O\vners Assoc:iation 
rl:qu..:stc,d tlltS ins[lecticlil and \>Iere present both days to ('xpJain the pn):)lcm (JI'U 
drove us to the ojl fields to show the actual prublems. Sites vlsiteJ 0'1 tld.] 
L1sp(~(i:lon \vet"c revisited Ort July 30th and 31st \ ... ltt:~n I returned Lo collect \,,;lleC 
E;::ml-'L,!~. Clnd document the problem. 

I:",fore descrLb-Lc,g sites visited, a brief description of lht;. surLl'~e geology i.n 
i~c)rth2i..l:,;tern NlIntand might be helpful Oil undt~L:;iilndlng some of lhe prob10;T!s .in tilLs 
(lL.L fi(~l(l. TItls dcscri.ption i.s taken [coon ,·11<2 J),'ec:'lllhr~L' 12, 191 Lf, "Field 't.,:.l),:t of 
,_L~(t~~on S~oJeet, rrOl.ll th\~ OLl and G,'lS CUf13et-v:.lt~i.'Jn COlll!lli.~;:-~i.on .. tI 

"'I'!\l~ C(l{)3e Lake Field Is covert:d Ly a mJillle ui. gl;lc.idl liLL ClIIL: L;jli llg L':;sl.'nL L't LLy 
of :3i.lt, clay. sand, and gravt..·l. Tills tUl may t)(~ ('xpos"d at Ihe :--;u(l<tc,~ u .. - Lil~ <I 

[c\. feel ~)210·,.J a (~Uveri.16 of aeL'ahle soil. [l lllily V;lr:Y iu t11ic[;,r:': i:-> fl-,1nl ;co 1'("\1 

reel to a maxl.,lUlll uf Dbout 70 feet. The glacial till is P(lt"ou::; "nd ill~-:dys t>l~ni!

C,l:,]"~ \:il(~re ii: cOil.~i~ts of ~;al1d and grav(~l .:l1olll' awl ;'lly pi.t: h,,( l"u[1I('d in ~:IIl'1t 

r.UiCi,i::.tl iLO :;ubject: to seC'page of. \Jlt..I!:l'ver. Ji,quid:> tltilt: lIlelY 1>L' pLll:~J fl'c~,-,~j;I." 

S<ll.lplc:; collected in L111~ field ~..--~c~ brou~;tlt: b:lC.k lo the Dep.:.~rlml'llt 'J[ liL':J.1lh 
CIU __ ,llllstry L:lbori-ltory in Helena til h~ aCl:d,y?\~d. Rl,fl'rl'nc:es:in (-lll"~ fIJ11()vl,~(l,~ site 
.J:~:;cr:,[lLion:> to field L:onductlv:ily 11ll'asUt"0J,I('lIts an' c(lll(lact:ivilil's l(sL11;', a LC'cLru
I'iill) !tletl~c \/1.lll lh2 llllils h(>jng flIeasul"c'd Lll li1icrurn,)ha~;/clll at 2r/1 C. 



DerJortrnent nf 1-18cJith ond E~ronrnentoi Scif3nces 
['STATE OF MONTANA HElENA. MONIANA 59601 

A.C. Kniqht, Mi 
=~~= LEGAL DIVISION DOR.ClOR 

1424 Ninth Ave. 
Helena, MT 59601 
P;lOne: (406) 449-2630 

December 12, 1975 

Norman A. Nelson, President 
Northeast I10ntana Land & Mineral CMners Assn., Inc. 
Westby, Montana 59275 

Re: Oil Field Waste Disposal Problems 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

Thank you for your letter of December 8.In response to 
your questions, I want to assure you that the Department 
is proceeding to take steps which we believe will remedy, 
or at least alleviate, the problems with oil waste disposal 
practices in your area. 

First, \'le are going to attempt to meet wi th the Oil and 
Gas Commission and work out a procedure with them whereby 
they will effectively enforce their rules with respect 
to production waste discharges. Then, we may attempt to 
meet with all oil companies involved and further discuss 
methods of eliminating the objectionable discharges. 

We think we will be able to achieve satisfactory results. 
I Vlould guess that we will probably be meeting with the 
Oil and Gas Commission early in January. I just wanted to 
write you this note to assure you chat we are not dragging 
our feet on this matter nor have we relegated it to a 
position of low priority. 

Regards. 

RDK:ct 

Very truly yours, 
1- ---/ ' 

/r;·~·· Y' /' /~ -, --- ( -y-
Richard D. Klinger,'Esq. 
Environmental Affairs Legal 
Legal Division 

•. :: ...... I 

Officer 
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Investigates sun 
By ROBIN NEWMAN drainage ditch near the swnp pit 

Herald Reporter before and after drillling took place, 
Who says that dead ducks tell no the Water Quality Bureau has legal 

tales? action pending against the drilling 
The unfortW'late deaths of 29 ducks company. Kevin Keenan, en-

last week at a SWllp pit north of Sidney forcement coordinator for the burcau, 
used for holding 011 well drilling fluids stated that legal action against Tom 
has brought a strong reaction from Brown, Inc., the drilling contractor 
the Montana Department of Flsh and for Brownlee, Wallace, Annstrong 
Game. and Bander, will be brought for 

This time of year the birM are "wluit we believe tt> be ground and 
~earching for small bodies of water to surface water pollution." 
usc as breeding groW'lds, according to On Jar.. 16 a field man for the Water 
Hick WalleliLtd, a biologist for the Quality Bureau viBited the site. But, 
Fi.'lh and Game department. From the because of snow cover and frozen 
air, the swnp pit appears to be just a ground, he was unable to verify 
I'" "1 of water. But once the un- reports that the pit's liner was tom. 
~uspt:ding ducks land In the pit they He tuok samples from a drainage 
become coated with 011. Unable ditch both above and below the pit. 
either to fly or to dry ~ut, the birds Keenan sugge.ted to Slmonaon that 
quickly die of exposure. Wallestad the liner be replaced. But SimonSon 
,./i td that the oil from the pit destroys said he thought sealing the pit with 
lilt' ducks' natural protective oils. clean drUllng mud would be better 

Although there is a requirement for than putting In a new liner. 
streamers 'Bcro~ such pits da.s.s1fied By so doing, the drllllng company 
liS "perman<'lIt". no sLipulation is did what was required of them by law, 
made (dr temp\lmr)' locations, said Simonson said. . 
Joe Simonson, Eastl!rn Montana field Based on other samples of the ditch 
r~presentaUve for the OU and Gas water In January, the Water Quality 
Conservation DivWon. The streamers Bureau determined that seepage was 
warn the birds and keep them from occurring and the witter was bdng 
flying into the pit. The abandoned degraded. On Jan. 29 Keenan sent a 
drilllng Idte where the swnp pit Is letter to the oU company requesting 
located W8!1 not COllAidered a per_'ft"-that the company submit a schedule to 
rnanent location, therefore no his oHice indicating ~hen It 'would 
strellffiers were required, he said. eliminate further contamination. 

That. says Simonson, Is regretable Keenan never received a reply. 
and may lead to a change in the Keenan conucted the oil company's 
reKulRtlOOS. drilling superintendent, Alfred 

Nothing can be done for the dead Dooley, by phone on Feb. 23 and was 
ducks. but future birds may be spared given assurances that Dooley would 
th~ same ghastly fate. meet with a representative of the 

ErulUlng Inquiries by Fish and Water Quality Bureau and provide the 
GBme regional supervisor Keith requtlsted schedule. 

Seabur~ of Miles City revealed that "I told him I would do anything 
contamUlation of groWl~ and surface ssible when the weather broke," 
water near the swnp PIt Is under In- po 
ve:itlgatlon by the State Health Dooley said. "I didn't care what It 

I cost II 
Department's Water Quality Bureau. . 

Because it monitored water In a But by Feb. 26 the company had 

taken no action. The data collected In 
February by the Water Quality 
Bureau indicated 30 times more 
chlorlde and a 100 percent increase In 
sodiwn over January's levels In the 
ditch water dOWll8tream from the pit. 
No oU seepage was detected, nor was 
there any chaoge In water upstream 
from the swnp pit, Keenan said. 

The matter was then turned over to 
the bureau's legal unit which can 
serve a notice of violation and order 
corrective action Immediately. To 
add weight to the order, the bureau 
can request that a court'impoae a stiff 
penalty (a maximum of $10,000 per 
day) for noncompliance. 

Keenan said that order would be 
issued 8OOn. 

The evidence of saline seepage into 
the drainage ditch Indicate. that the 
pit had not been sealed after all, 
Simonson said. He said he thought 

I \ ~ 



Montana land And Mineral:: 
Owners Association, Inc. 

Westby, Montana 59275 
IYJa'y 5, 1979 

L'-~f'~ll'tment of State Lanch; 
L·>(J r. Berr'y, J l~., Commissioner' 
1 (';' c:; 1 1 til 1\ v e J llH' 

Ii l' 1 <'rIa, r,\'l' ') 9(, 01 

D l' ~l l' 1\1 r. B p rTy : 

Flli'll):;I,,1 i:: a ('()jlY (If' an ;LI'L'ICJ(' Lli:lt ;IPP'~;Ll,,'d illL!lf' ::lllNI':Y 
lIl':r,t,U) Ull API'i] if" 1S1'79. ll~ cOncerrl\; (tlloU11~r illlpr'upcr salt 
dj~:p''':;~ll practice on state lea::;ed land. 'l'hi:::; ar'ticle L; jU!;t 
anolli('I' cla~;~:;ic example of land abu!Je tha.t occun~ fn'quently 
f l"JIIl 0 i 1 produc ti on. 

Thi:; land is owned by Hu["o A:';beck from ~~i.dney, lVi'll. 'I'lle le[Jal 
dL':',cl'iption .le; 36<:'[4-59 in kichland Count'y. (1'h0 company that 
lidlled the well i:; Brownlee, Wallace, 1\nn:;tL'ong and Bander. 

You lIlay l'E:~call that I discussed this and other serious problem~; 
reJ at8d to oil production with you and ~1r. David vJ. V'oioodgerd 
when Twa:, in ][el('na. I have al~"jo callp~i these problems to you;~:; 
~llJ 1\\1' •. hlL)odgerd '~~ attention by telephone on l:ever-al occa~3ion:;. 
J\)~;~~i ble wayf.> to avoid thc~) prohlcm~::: Wl~re mentioned .in our 
cGn~;er\'ati ons fj'om time to tim!'. 

1 t .L\; ~lh~o Illy lHldpr~"jtandjn{J, tll;l t ["Ie. l\::h(~cl\ fjhOWl~cI you 
f,llo((){,yapln; that indicated the prob1.t~rn~; hI' W3.~~ (~nCOUlllerirl{' .. 

Not llnly w~:, thl' Dcpal'tmcnt or :;t.atc: Land:' notified of Ull' 
:;t)t·j()u:~ne:;:; 01' Uli:; ~;ituation, buL ;'d:'.() Hte IVlonl.an:1 Oil and 
(;;1:; l;Oll;:Cl'vation Field ;;upervj~;or aile! Ul(' Montana WaLl"!' 
Q ua.li ly Bu ('Call • .' 
'j'ltL' following rull~:; pertain to tlti:~ pt'oblcm: 

1.:L[ml'1\J, IWLE:: AN[) ],EGLJLNl'lON:; AND l\llLE~; UF 1'1-:I\C'1' jCI~ AND 
l';\()Cl~DUi-:E 1\1::1N£' LNl~ (1'0 01 L 1\ND C1\;~. 

2?'7.1 Diupo~;al in Earthen Pit:; 

~~alt or bl'uckLJh water lnay be dL-;po!;pc! 01' by eV:"I.poratioll 
v:\tI'It ililpounded in cycava'Led c<.lr-th('tl pit:;, which IIlay only 
[It' ll:~ed for :;Ul'!l pUl'pO:1P wltt;n th(~ pit i~j unLlel'laid Ly ti~'.ht 
;;ui I ~~uch w; h('ClVY clay 01' hardpan. 

VJllt't't) tlt(' t'loi 1 undpl' the pi t i:, po nil I;'; ana clo:;ely undc,t,,-
laid lly a geavel Ol' ~;and ~;tratutrl, ililpoundin[", (If :;alt (y[' 

lll':ll'l\i:;h wal.l'l' in ::udt earthen p.it:; j,; ileI't'by pt'ohibi,.i,(~d, 



j' 

1'.11', I.t:c! r. 11'1:1'1'Y, Jr, 
]"[1'\\ ~'111'ce 

r.by :" 1 S)'/rJ 

i".it;it.l~ the offending oil company ~;ervef; no purpot;r~ whatsoever 
to the landuwncl'. What pl'ice can you put on land or water-
tha t ha~; been pcrman8n tly damaged by :;al t water? J"\rhap~; 
tIle Department ot' State Lands should con~;ider cancf'llinc. the 
le;:l:i(,~) of tilt, violating companie:::,. 'I'hf' oil C:()f11panies nnyUlt:n 
re:llj ze more cau'Ljon ~ltould be used in their opcr'ation::;. 

Ln clo~;ill['" thi:; a:;~:ociation ur'ge:~ the ]kpactrnr:nt (If ~~tatl~ 
Lancie; to tal{e po~:i tive ac:tion toward::; the violation:3 to 
prcv('nt them fcollJ o(~Cur.inl::', in the future a:-: thf'Y h:lV(~ lil;tny l.ime:: 
j nltlc pa~;t. 

YOUl' time and con:3iul:rati e)l! on this matter J.~3 gr'eaLJ y 
appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

/' 

"A" 
/ j 

) 1 { ~J. .• \. \. .... 

Normun Ned :;n, PI'(!:;" NI'flLIV10/U 

r:lll'lo~:urp: 

,-'nl,it':; to: 

';'llollla:; L. J udc,f', Governor 

i:ikt) l~reely, Attorney Ceneral 

Frank ]\Jurray, Secretary of ,;tale 

E, V. (Sonny) OmtH'll:., Audi tor 

(;eol,{"iu Thee, ~~upt. or l'ublic.Jn::t.l'Il1'Lioll 

U~V id W. WoodC,eni, Attorney 

Representative Dennis Nathe 

Hcpref;entat.i ve O~;car S. j\vaalon 

r: t' p l' l \:") en t. a t i '.' (' Wi 11 i am M. Day 

, ' ; 1 I: d. ,) l' Ed W :.11" d 1L ~; 111 i t h 

:~enator Cornie H. 1'hie:-;:::;en 

Terrence D. Cannody, Executjve Direct.or, EQC 

Huc,o l\::.-:;beck 
All members of the Environmental Oual ity Councj1 
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.ont;,r~n ICP(..l .. "t..Oll"~ OA ~.I..lt\.<riil 
H(~f I"'-~(>'" '1rA '>., ... .,""rv3t io'" 

uourd of ('i1 nr..d C no Conocrvntion 
1535 '~+, .:I('I"' .... ·c, "',1'-!'1'~ 
~,11]in![j. [.1'\ ~01f)2 

'j'he 1"'~)!i)O[~P 01 "tllifl If:'ttcr 16 to filt" H iorHlUl (.:orll~l)~.ll1\. Itfo'i.'lnE1t 

tt.e .~ C u. ..... o of '. i1 ........ ~ -.JrH ,nn<"~l·v"'·".\O[l •. ,";i-a-cC, for fJ\ilurA of 
1'J.J .. ~c.,:':i\lf. ~--1,1~ 11~. : .... c 36-;.18 (10)-";18070. ~he ho.;tlm(!d 
referred to if' u crili.inp pit on :.:r..'::iOU~ i-Ol'~l'Htb lallt: 1." 
.:00£. ..... ;1 r _ Ol...:t:;. _:;.~. llfi.1~./_.a. 'J j. .• :;mRh' n 10. ~,(')rth('>rlnt .~. 

'dH' criili:--<' 'pi"t n: Lu.·.t-,Ll'i.cl-i: .. 1 ;-en '"u vLnif'\·:.i~ ;,111(1. 11).", 

r _ . \ 1 _.,' .' . \ .. ..' .' I "'- r.' • : 

(j)~~:~ ~ .. i,~'~': ·;-~f~,.1~~}j"':tr;I~~-·~.~~\Ti'~;·n;i\~C~~~~1't·:~·u~~· ~i ,:. 
Y'r"~( .... ,( _.;,;"t ':','. ~~ r.,u:,.1('r , .. :.el\.1t'tte tv I"l'(,}pr.-f, \Jndtl'~ :1f'rlll :.,) the 
t:c..l.l ~.. ..:.!~.i: ",1 ~· . .llc. ... • .l.;~ ~.b: Eo::' ~ll.. ~::.!)r. e. .:.:a11. :. t'.!.:.: r:.'-:. .' J'3 tern 
.Lt. 1."'<>- 1." t~(" L1rU 1 in.-OT r.lodiurJ. the rd8orV6 pit tJnull 1;0 

!;u.llul \:tl~)n neC'€6r:nry to prevent (jeenFl.tle. 

'",d. ("1 ..... ,;(''''' ~,; i ('··'")(\~toJ t~l!i :plt .L:l\] ~"r~('~rfu"fh1 i'c, hut 
"::hc .... Ji.r. 't::o:,l .... , }.:"",(,t 11J. til.. ::~Qt t}&S.t it <'1!)'..t1.d nave 
i eel'. j.r(.i!,;il-.:; ~;:..nLtl·~;.:tlJ I-,rJvl' tc \';;"-'I.~_l· l..~.~. ':'~'''';'~ .: .. ~!. .. .:. 
ilL .>! 1)! ~I~r.' ~!!.r ~ ~'O ~pen ('CntliC'tC<: eOl)vt th1 t~ ,'rot] £''':1. 

~~r ... v":··.., ... ~~ ~1r .. .:J t ... ·_·..:21~ ~~~.: .. ~.'l!ti.lrt t!i:-.t tiLe lC:~'l):~!(L ~'r!~ 
dr(lJr·.l:'~ (1.

1 ',:--f' ~.;-t \/'\,) ,,·(l'll;a:..;i;;l.lta'uurruunctlnp nt'C,),l. 

" 1 _l.ne ,!~ ~. :/. 

::C"iY.'1.:'::.!: ;-(.It::>T. 
: ro:" ~("·~t r--:h'1I,iO':J 

r,o "j Ci~j. en 

cel Envlronnantal Quo.11ty Council 
~'errEnC8 0. Carmody, Exec. Dir. 

~.r. ~ic! 1. C!'of!. !)ire~tor 
;.ontana Lureo.u of i:.ineo Met Ii eo~ 0;'; 

J.:r. JOUt~ ~)ortr;l 
Froid, i,',';: 5~,~26 

, " , 
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NAME -4~~ 
ADDREK /6 ()/ ,{kb/ya£KJ 7f1>Aac:d) 
WHQI\1 DO YOU REPRESENT L4)Y¥ ~ 
SUPPORT OPPOSE ~ 

BILL No . .1M ({'£'.0 

DATE ot- /9'- cP/ 

AMEND _____ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

'20RH CS-34 
1-81 



WImNESS STATEMENT .J. ___ . __ _ 

NAME lJt OJ", 1;-; t'1 

ADDRESS (-If Ifl;/4 . 

WHOM DO YOU ~EPRESENT Ai j -s..fiXif>jldZWe{5 
OPPOSE /V SUPPORT_______ I\-

BILL No. ~t:~ 
DATE .2,/ /-z/SJ 

+ 4'v# (? I/Cl 5 

AMEND ____ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

cornmentit~ ~ ~.D t (j)(" i~4?L-~~ 
.:£;; u,,~ ~b-"-~M.h;Y ~'<4. YILt &''Ju/ //,~ 
AnIJ? ~~ evI£~ ----; ~. real. ~ o-c~c:r 
~~/~~ c1::! t7"./:t4 ~4£/ ~ cd~~4 Y;;' 

~"~1.e... ..11; /lft.<~ ~ P.L~b-"-44lA>-V ?~t4ZZ 
~i~lLj ~~ ~ ~J ~''-<-~r;ZtC ~ z 
(~~ .-« C~<L~:'1. j vt/v ~- ~.£q ~~k' 
B o-fi /~ -7.~6: c~/ -4(; r ~ ;blv 

\ I) . r k~ cL-Vi/f ,jJeL4-d /-18 is"2 U;u-41/C~ I( Y 

/~~ir 

\?ORH CS-34 
1-81 
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Testimony on HB 682 

House Committee on State Administration 

February 17, 1981 

For the record, my name is Bob Kiesling. I am a regional 
representative of a land conservation organization known as The 
Nature Conservancy and I live here in Helena. 

Two years ago the state Senate appointed me to serve as 
one of the citizen members of the Environmental Quality Council. 
Because of my concern for Montana's environmental quality, the 
appointment was a task I agreed to undertake but with no small 
amount of curiosity. I have been following the progress of the 
EQC for several years and knew that it seemed to fulfill its 
statutory functions less satisfactorily with each passing le~is
lative session. 

But because of my strong belief in the Montana Environmental 
Policy Act and in the potential of a legislative committee to 
oversee the Act on behalf of the State, I was curious to see 
from the inside whether the EQC's potential could be realized. 
To be sure, I had doubts from the outset, knowing that the Senate 
had appointed me, a card-carrying environmentalist, - to counter
balance the other Senate citizen appointee, Frank Dunkle, whose 
tendencies in the opposite direction were than and are now quite 
well known. In fact, the entire Council appeared to have been 
appointed with a kind of deliberately polarizing and, ultimately, 

. paralyzing neutrality in mind. It was my judgement, however, 
that it would be worth serving a term on the Council to discover 
if any other way was possible. 

If the past two years performance by the Council is evidence 
of any trend in the EQC's effectiveness, however, we're all in 
trouble. With the exception of a few marginally useful field 
trips and the Councils assistance in solving a few site-specific 
problems, very little has been accomplished and certainly nothing 
resembling the statuory responsibility of the EQC. In fact the 
converse is true; some serious problems have turned up that this 
legislature cannot ignore and should deal with immediately.--rf 
is in the face of these problems that I'm here asking that you 
support Rep. Kemmis' bill even though it will put both of us 
out of jobs. 

Stated succinctly, the EQC's problems begin with the polarizing 
nature of Council appointments I've alluded to. They also include 
the hiring of an ineffective Executive Director whose nonfeasance 
and malfeasance in his job performance can be documented easily, 
and they range on through ongoing attempts on the part of a 
few Council members and their colleagues to manipulate the whole 
Environmental Quality Council for their ends. 



r· Testimony on HB 682 Page Two 

Now I recognize that these are very serious charges I've 
made, and I also recognize that some of the people I've charged 
and their defenders will attempt to divert attention from the 
substance of the charges I've made by counterclaiming that my 
actions are prompted by my environmental views. I expect such 
chicanery and obfuscation of the central issue to continue but 
I urge this committee not to take side'on faith or environmental 
persuasion, but rather to resolve the issues by forthrightly 
looking into the EQC's problems. If nobody has anything to hide 
and no one has done anything wrong then surely a clear-eyed, 
clear-headed look at the EQC will cause nobody any difficulty 
or embarrassment. 

In my estimation the questionable practices and problems 
I've witnessed while sitting on this Council in the aggregate 
comprise what was known in the Watergate parlance of the 70's 
as a "smoking gun", if not for the Council as a body then at 
least for the parties who have manipulated this Council for their 
own ends-- and used public money to do so. 

As an example of what I'm talking about I have prepared 
a packet of documents in chronological sequence which illustrate 
the problems well. Please review them to determine if you arrive 
at the same conclusion. 

(SEE DOCUMENT PACKET WITH ACCOMPANYING NARRATIVE) 
The pattern in the documents and in the collusion of Council 

members Dover and Dunkle, EQC Director Carmody and public relations 
consultant Cindy Price reveals manipulation of the EQC to satisfy 
some rather spurious ends, i.e. the creation of the Energy and 
Natural Resource Committee legislation and the legislation on 
litter control and recycling -- the latter of which was supposedly 
to have been the obligation of the consortium of industries 
opposed to Initiative 87 in the November 1980 general election. 
To fund such activities with public money is a clear abuse of 
the Council and its purposes. 

Fortunately the rest of the EQC refused to adopt the litter 
control legislation as an EQC spo~sored bill, and when apprised 
of the maladies within the EQC, Senate president Turnage admirably 
took it upon himself ~0 kill Senator Dover's Energy and Natural 
Resource Committee bill. In fact, recognizing that EQC's internal 
troubles are not partisan but rather the result of misguided 
behavior on the part of a few people, the party leadership of 
both parties in both chambers has acted reasonably and effectively 
to squelch the worst excesses of this particular conspiracy. 

The largerworry, and one that everyone in the legislature 
should be concerned with, is that such maneuvering not institu
tionalized in the EQC, flip-flopping in focus and objectives from 
time to time as the balance of power and environmental persuasion 
shifts within the Council. 
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My own view is that the very term "balance of power" should 
be foreign to the EQC. According to the Montana Environmental 
Policy Act (MEPA) there is a positive obligation on the part 
of the Council to formulate and recommend state policies to promote 
the improvement of the environment. Why hamstring the EQC by 
attempting to balance its membership and thereby always ne-turalize 
it, thwarting its statutory purpose? The legislature should 
put its most capable environmental leaders and policy makers 
on the Council in much the same fashion it assigns people with 
agricultural expertise to agricultural committees, legal expertise 
to jUdiciary committees and so on. Hundreds of other agencies, 
councils, boards, commissions, panels, departments etc. each 
have specific concerns to deal with and responsibilities to 
discharge. Does it make any sense that the legislature continue 
to fund, staff and amke apointments to a Council with a specific 
environmental quality advocacy role in such a way as to contin
ually render that Council ineffective? 

This legislature is dealing with an abundance of bills right 
now the intentions of which reflect deep-seated legislative disfavor 
with the way the executive and judicial branch of government 
are being managed. A look in the mirror is needed; the ineffective
ness of the EQC is an in-house embarrassment for the legislative 
branch of state government that ought to be corrected immediately. 
Is there any reason that ridding state government of waste and 
ineffectiveness should not begin at home? 

Previous legislatureshave clipped the EQC's wings every 
time it has tried to fly as statutorily intended. As a result 
the Council has drifted from one biennial charade to another 
and another and finally into the sham it is today. This legisla
ture has the option of either adequately funding, staffing and 
most importantly encouraging the EQC to do what it was intended 
to do, or to quit pretending that what little it does do on behalf 
of Montana's environment is worth the $300,000+ spent on the 
Council every biennium. 

If the 1981 legislature chooses to ignore Representative 
Kemmis' well-justified call to abolish a historically ineffective 
and currently abominably wasteful EQC, then at the very least 
a Legislative Audit should be conducted to determine the nature 
of the improprieties and to recommend solutions to save this 
branch of government any future embarrassment. 

In the name of bipartisan fiscal responsibility that is 
so in vogue these days, I ask this committee and the legislature 
as a whole to quite wasting taxpayers money on an arm of the 
legislature whose purpose, by law, is supposed to be the advocacy 
and promotion of environmental quality but whose historical per
formance falls woefully short of that purpose. 


